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High Commerce With God.

In These Hard Times
The Bible Society is in serious straits. While the
demands on its resources constantly increase, the production of its books has become alarmingly expensive.
Its huge popular editions n%w cost the Society three or
four times as much as they did before the war.

THE REDEMPTIVE ENERGY IN PRAYER.
By DISCIPULUS.

Have we forgotten that His ways and
thoughts are high above ours as the
heavens are above the earth? Or perhaps it is that we have lost sight of the
God of our fathers who in His eternity
and power and love Can do all things,
according as we believe.
I shall doubtless be asked, as I often
" What things should I pray
for ? " the real meaning of which is
" What things should I not include in
prayer 7 " The only answer I can give
Nor could I
is "I don't know.'
Snow unless I knew all things respecting
God's wonderful working with us.
Personally, I hesitate to ask of God
nothing that I truly feel desirable and
good, which is beyond my own little
endeavour. lint is -truly wonderful and
almighty and good to me. In prayer I
get into communion with II:m ; and
that is the first vital concern. 1 feel I
am in contact with the Source of all
wisdom and power. I myself
thereby, strengthened and uplifted and
inspired. It it no longer I who fano
the world with its problems and toils;
it is God and myself. And I have found
that mere human energy is a poor thing
at its best. But with God there is
super-power—a power " not ourselves!'
I have searched into the ways and
workings of sh e human Mind nspecting
religious influence of one person on
another, iespecting great spiritual upheavals in church hfe, respecting thy
marvellous thing we call conversion;
and I innconvinced that your psychology cannot pay the bill. No; God
is in it in a degree that baffles our
mind's searching. And what is more
significant still is this the measure in
which God will and can work in these
matters is beyond our comprehension.
Our fault is we do not auk enough of
Hine ; we do not positively expect great
things; our faith i6 small.
We are at the sunrise of a great day
of the Lord. Signs and wonders and
in the earth. God is already moving
profoundly in the heart of the Church ;
because we are growing in faith and
passion. What He will yet An depend»
not on our knowledge and understanding, but on our faith. And our faith
will work through prayer. If we only
believe, and believe hard and with
positive conviction, that God can set the
churches ablaze with power, and net us
ablage, too, and if we only ask God in
prayer, we shall nee marvellous things
in the clays ahead of us; and not only
marvellous, but also miraculous things.
Never mind the old critioisms,
taunts
and sneers at prayer meetings.
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credit Him with an increment of power? men.
I did the unusual thing last week : I
read some chapters in a book on
prayer. The majority of lx3oks on this
vital subject are little more than pious
effusions : they have value only as the
reader •interlines them with his own
prayer experiences. But this book was
This has compelled the Committee reluctantly to
of the higher order ; it enthused me in
subject on which I had proposed to
increase the prices charged for most of the books.
make a few observations.
Yet, in spite of the increase, these books are entailing
Sitting at tea one day, the conversaa far heavier loss than they did in 1914. Then, for
tion turned to the subject of prayer,
instance, the cheapest English Bible was priced at 6d.,
with special reference to " unanswered
prayer:: Presently a lady interjected
and involved a loss of Id,; to-day, the same book is
an observation which silenced converpriced at 25 , which means a loss of 6d. per copy.
sation for some Lime and set everybody
thinking hard. She said : "Do you
In these hard times the Bible Society is passing
know, I have often found that when God
does not answer your prayer you only
through a very severe financial strain. The Committee
need reach out your hand and you can
must either materially curtail its operations, or they
answer it yourself." And I can testify
must at once largely increase its annual income.
that that is my own experience also.
The plausible conclusion which we. are
Surely, in a world so full of evil and misery and
apt to draw from this observation is
confusion, this is not the time for reducing the
that prayer counts for very little,. And
circulation of the Word of God.
this conclusion is aided and abetted by
our profound knowledge of psychic laws
The Committee, therefore, earnestly appeal to their
and mental forces. Many strange experiences of a mental and spiritual charfriends everywhere to join them in raising the Society's
acter we used unhesitatingly to refer to
income by £75,000 above that received last year.
the direct operation of God in answer to
They have faith that lovers of the Bible in all lands will
our prayers. Now, however, we know
that mind has a wonderful relationship
unite in responding to this appeal—so that the Society
Consewith and effect upon mind.
be not hindered in providing the Scriptures for those
quently we include many onetime operawho need them to-day more than ever.
tions of God in the category of the
human. And rightly so.
Send a gift to the Secretaries of the British and Foreign
But the danger lies in our tendency to
bring all these things down to a human
Bible Society, 146, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. 4.
plain. Our inclination is towards
ruling God out altogether ; towards
seeing everything as a human operation. Some time ago I gave an address
to s study circle on " Prayer and
Natural Law." I was surprised to find
in discussion a general opinion that
prayer for any end not intelligibly
BOOKING DATES FOR 1922 &1923. realisable, that is, for anything which
humanly speaking you could not under:
coming
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So
stand the working of, was futile.
between the experience of doing things
The Marne, Chequer Road, Doncaster. ourselves
unrealised in prayer and the
The following Sketches any be had
limited conception of the working of
prayer we get a state of prayer-life that
UR
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expects little from God, and gets what
it expects. It is true we can ourselves
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do some things that God declines to do
for us ; and it is because we can do
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mighty power in the life of this nation,
and other //:11,10116 too.
The great question for us as we
approach these portentous days is:
NORTH SHIELDS, SKEGNESS, RI/GELEY, AND LONDON.
What is our personal relation with
God ? How much do we believe? How
Thirty-two years ago I went as second I gregalionalist lay preacher, and the
much dare we ask of Him? Our prayers
minister to the North Shields Circuit, vice-chairman, Mx. Peacock, a. wellcan -remove mountains, save sinners, reig.00 known Primitive Methodist feriae who
convert saints, and shake the lowida- lend bed the bmsorrx o[ Leung
lad come many ethos in- seder to preMons of this world—if we only believe. in " hp the Workhouse band to the aide A snob voice choir retdered
We must hold high commerce with Rim 'grains of " The Cbck o' the North." some selections during the evemeag in
Who alone is able to do these great
An audible smile " passed over the very creditable style, .d finned up
things which are beyond ourselves—and
" phones The
congregation when the superintendent with the
pray until we prevail.
young minister, Mr. Kellet, who came
minister, who was chairman of the rehere a•tConference, has, I was delighted
ception meeting—hefore calling on me to find, got the affections of the people.
to epeak—aaked- the people to join Rev. C. L. Tack voiced the thanks of
heartily to the singing of thabymn, the audience in a remarkably vigorous
Come, oh come, thou vilest Abner." speech. Altogether, it was a most sucAnd now latex a lapse of over three cessful day, and-to me it was interesting
Su hundred years since, on Septem- by Virgil, the poet of fire Roman Enfto know that the church in which I
decades I returned as President el the ministered was the one in which fOimp.
Ibex 14th, 1321:D.. Alighieri died at lame, and the mpresentative of ancient
Mavenna. He was Italy's greatest poet, philosophy, or natural religion, he goes Conference to take part in the cen- hell Morgan ministered before going to
and remains one of the three who are down to hell, and climbs the difficult tenary celebrations of Savilleotheet London.
crowned as Rape.me among the world's terraces of Purgatory, until the earthly Church. What .0 history that grand
London is proverbially herd soil far
singers. His native city was Florence. paradise is reached. There he meets old church has had! The story of its Primitive Methodism, but three or four
For nineteen years, however, he was an Beatrice, the representative of divine saints would fill a volume. Among its circuits joined in an effort on Thin,
exile and a wanderer. After his name theology, or revealed religion, and under
day, September let, and when I reached
distinguished ministers have been
Had become famous his native city her guidance he explores all the wonders
Upton -Park was more than surprised
*visited to have his bones for burial. of 'heaven, and sees " the Love that nearly all the great men of the North— to find the chapel three-parts full for
Thos. Smith, Hugh Gilmore, Colin the sermon. A tea followed, but owing
But they still repo. at Ravenna.
moves the sun and other stare" perOf Dante as politician and political footed there. He cannot tell it all. McKechnie, H. R ]iendall,. Henry to the large number present .d the
exile little can be said here. ho days of " 0 Light Eternal, who only in Thyself Yooll, G. F. Johnson, and many others. impossibility of all partaking at one
faction and inteon.ine struggles he abielest only Thyself dog underThe first news which greeted one on sitting, the Conference on Methodist
Union had to be abandoned. At halfsought to take some an:entice. part. It stand, and so Thyself, self-understood,
my arrival was that a wonderful
past seven, in the absence of 1Ir. C.
was an age of strong men, and there self-understanding, Limiest love and
revival was going on in the north part Maynard, Mr. Groves presided over
eeenwd to be no room for those who smiting." It is the triumphal love that
ride to be supine. Hie invective falls holds his gaze. He is immersed in of the circuit. North Shields was the me of the most euecessful meetings it'
open "those sorry souls who fire with- mystery. but he is no longer lost. He only circuit which at the Conference has ever been nay privilege to attend in
out infamy and without renown, dis- has found the clue. Love lms a way of took out on additional minister. Wilery London. The zest and " go " in the
pleasing to God and to His enemies." its own, and love never fails. It is he arrived he found hi-inset( in the singing was equal to anything I have
midst of what our lathers called a great met with in the North. Rev. E.
in the " Inferno " even a. canonised excess of light that dazzles him..
converting work. Serve two hundred McLellan spoke with much liberty and
d'ope—fit. Celestine V.—is not spared:
The " Comruedia " must be studied to
" him who from cowardice made the be appreciated. And, although there is converts have, up till now, made the power on By-products of Religion. It
great .f.al." Viols places him in a more- to arrest the senses in the great decision, and the work is still was a great speech in conception and
hopeless hell. Dante held the ideal of " Inferno," it will not be wise to end going on. What a splendid beginning delivery. I followed with a talk on the
for a Primitive Methodist minister, Romance of the Changed Life; and
a united Italy in which Pope and Em- the study there. The " Purgatorio"
peror held supreme sway as heads of has a message which it is the loss of trio, and Mr. Parsons is making the most of speakers acrd people ,alike " owned the
the opportunity.
Divine enchantment of the hour." If
Oboist's :kingdom and the Roman Em- or any age, to miss ; while the
On Saturday, August 27th, we hod a London can produce such meetings,
,ire. Church and State were to be in " Paradiso " reveals what it is so diffipublic meeting, presided over by Mr. there is a great future for our Church
perfect accord, and were to rule the cult for us to learn, that heaven for us
J. Scorer, J.P., who was: a boy in the in the Metropolis.
Well done, East
world. For the nke of this ideal he can never be more than we have
Howdon Sunday-school when I was on London ! The collection was devoted to
changed from the party into which he capacity to enjoy. Not that God is
the station. Rev. D. L. Pawmn, Wes- the Aged Local Preachers' Fund and
lad been born. For the sake of this limited, but because we use our free will
leyan minister, gave an address hill of the Milli. Shilling Fund.
ideal he became an outcast and a wan- to consent to limitations.
passion and fire—a plea for the Church
derer. Towards the close of his life he
Only one thing concerning the history to put first things first, and to the
WOO offered the opportunity to return to of this poem can be said now. It was individual to face up to the implicaFlorence. But the terms were odious, the memory—the idealised memory—of
tions of Christian life. On Sunday I
and he rejected them. If an houeerable an earthly love that pushed Dante on to preached to good congregations, and had
seturn had been possible he would come this exposition of the heavenly love. the joy of meeting many old friends,
with no lagging feet." Otherwise, When only nine years of age he had and •the sonices were consecrated by
Sunday lost was an unfor" will I never see Fier.. more." He met Beatrice. She wasp few months hallowed influences.
at Linthorpe-road
On Monday I gettable day
had the sun .d stare and truth wher- younger than he. These is no evidence attended a committee appointed to deal Church, 1liddlesbrough. Two beautiever he was. " Nor shall I lack for that she ever knew much of him. She with a difficult case.
By mistake ful memorial windows were unveiled,
bread."
married and died early. Dante did not nobody turned up but myself. I one to the memory of the men of the
But Dante's career as politician and mares until after her death. But the quickly and satisfactorily dispatched church and school who returned not
exile would not hove given him immor- influence of Beatrice was constant. In the business, carrying every resolution tram the war, and one as an expression
tal fame. Neither would his early and the " Vita Nuova " he relates an exwithout opposition, and after thanking of thankfulness foe those who have
later essays in the arts of poetry and perience that may be called his con- the chairman, closed the meeting, reelcome back to us. The windows have
pro.. These, important as they am, version. He had written poems about ing assured that all thedifficuIti.whith
been designed and executed by Items.
including, the " Convito,"
"Vita Beatrice ia the manner of Ms times. arise at committees come drom having
Abbott, of Lancaster, and are greatly
Nueva." the " De Monarchia," and the But he says " It was given to rue to too many -present, and that a committee
admired by all. At the unveiling in the
De Vulgari Eloquentia," would only behold a wonderful vision, wherein I of seven with six of them absent
afternoon the church was packed to its
have placed- him foremost amongst a host saw things which determined me to may approaches the ideal.
utmost capacity. Rev. John Bradbury
of other writers. all of them less than nothing further of this blessed one mail
On Tuesday I went to Skegness to conducted the service, which was deeply
Petrarch. It is the " Commedia "— such time as I could discouree more preach and lecture. An- unexpectedly
impr.sive. Colonel Perry Williams,
the epithet " Divine." was not used by worthily concerning her. And to this large congregation gathered ih the
M.P., and Mr. Trevelyan Thomson,
Dante. but added in the sixteenth, cen- end I labour all I can, as she in truth afternoon, among whom were quite a
1I.P., unveiled the windows, and de-tury—that has crowned Min among the knoweth. Therefore if it be His number of ministers, and at night the livered human, helpful messages.
greatest of the sons of inert The death pleasure through whom is the life of all church was filled for the lecture. Rey.'
Representatives of all the eleven men
of the Emperor Henry in 1313 shattered things that my We continue with me a Ralph•Street, who came to this circuit
who gave their, lives were present, 03
all hopes of political salvation. Then few years, it ia my hope that I shall yet under exceptionally difficult circumwere most of the seventy men who have
Dante gave himself up to carrying oat write concerning her what loth not stances, has won his way into the hearts
returned. It was an appealing sight to
resolution of his early manhood. In before peen written of any woman. of all the people of the town, and there
see scores of other young men present,
poetry that reflects the theology and the After Ste which may it seem good unto is evidence of •a strong and 'virile
with whom the Linthorperoad Church
philosophy of his own times', and moves Him who is the master of grace that my church being built up. The chairman,
is becoming increasingly popular. The
with equal justice among well-known spirit should go hence to behold the a Wesleyan layman, pleaded eloquently
musical part of the service was excharacters of both old and recent -his- glory of its lady, to wit, of that blessed for Methodist -Union, and afforded
cellent' 11r. J. -W. Meredith (&rcuit
tory ; with magnificent use of the lam- Beatrice who now gloriously gazes on another instance of how Union is
steward), and Mr. William Clark
, guys, of • the people, and figures and the countenance of Him . . ." He gave gradually winning its way.
(fieasumr) represented the church.
My next engagement took me across
incidents that an observant mind would himself to various etudies, and became
Not only was this service inspirational,
gather from everyday experience ; in one of the foremost scholars of his time. country to Rugeley for a circuit
words that scorch with vitriolic invec- And after a stormy experience he gathering. Here we had a shill further but both the morning and evening sertive and then melt the heart with tender returns to his purpose and fulfils it proof of the growing spirit of unity in vices also. Mr. Albert Sykes (nephew
of Rev. Toni Sykes) delivered a livieo
• dove be speaks to the fears of men, and through the strength of his love. In the Chureh.. The Congregationalists
. then wins them, if they follow so fax, the " Commeolia" the earthly is the placed their fine church at the disposal message in the morning. In the evenfor the hope that is endless, the help interpreter of the heavenly love. The of the local friends, our own premises ing the Rey- John Bradbury spoke cm
drat is all-sufficient, the love that M machinery of his poem has become obso- being hopelessly too small, while the " What we ought to do with the
strong, that endures and is triumphant. lete. hat, as love never grows old, its minister attended both sermon and I.- victory." Mr. H. P. Ifeynell, repretore. The vicar sent to fraternal letter senting the ex-service men, conducted
theme is 'deathless.
He called his poem o " Comedy
regretting his inability to attend, the devotional part of this service. The
Cross.
because, although it commences in torwhile the curate, Rev. Mr. Lawrence, collections for the day were over f.50.
ment. it ends with triumph. "In the
came to the lecture. A charabanc Already it is evident the windows have
middle of our life I came to myself in a
a sacramental ministry. Not only ars
Miriam Dowling. daughter of Mr. E. brought a big load from Stafford;
dark wood whore the straight way was
motorcars, cycles, traps, all were re- others being promised for the chiu:clo
lost. Ah! how hard a thing it is to tell Dowling, of Haslingfield, Cambridge,
quiaitioned to bring the people, to that but they have inspired an offer to
what a wild and rough and stubborn and Muriel F. Rose, daughter of Rev.
Middlesbrough of to memorial to the
wood this woo, which in my thought J. H. Rose, of Cambridge, have passed the spacious building. was full—a
splendid audience rirr every sense. The 2,000 to 3,000 local men who made the
renews the fear! So bitter is it that the Cambridge Senior Local Examinaoliairmao, Mr. Jon., is a notable Con- supreme sacrifice.
'warmly more is death." Accompanied tion.
Let our organising, our labours, our
preaching go on ; let them get earnest
and still snore earnest.
Hut without
prayer and God's mighty power what
are they ? No, I will riot slacken my
labours nor my preaching; but I am
relying more . God than ever I slid.
I nm mere earnestly and pwaively
praying that God will do " mimeo/on" things; that He will set my
Churches able.; that He will flash His
DAMSOCIIS Light on gaerveree sinners, and
saints al.; that He will move with

The Ramblings of the President.

Dante—After Six Centuriei.

Memorial Windows
Unveiled.
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Woman's Views

— The church-Worker whose unenviable
lot it ia to go round with a subscription
list finds many people who are extremely pleasant to meet until they
ascertain the designs upon their purse.
Touch the pockets of such persons and
you place a clumsy hand upon a tender
spot ; you alarm their protective
, instincts as might an eagle about to
swoop upon their helpless infant. They
have not learnt the joy of giving!; their
experience is that it hurts. They like
to get something for their money; a few
pounds extra expenditure on holidays,
fine raiment, jewellery, motoring, has
no power to worry them—but giving is
in another category; it is a dead lose.
Naturally the effect is proportionate to
the amount concerned, so that the
smaller the sum the lees grief is involved in parting. Such people have
an unvoiced suspicion that the assurance that it is more blessed to give than
to receive is a modern addendum to the
Scriptures, inserted with a view to
furnishing a text for the adornment of
missionary boxes.
•
•

•

•

•
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" Leader" Table Talk. So cia
Mvements.
o
Christ Dishonoured.
A little while ago & dignitary of the
Church of England was reported .
having .id, "Christ did not claim
divinity for Rimrolf, There was ne
bkis for the doctrine of His preexistence. Them was no reason for
supposing that He knew more than His
.ntemporaries about the authorship of
the Pentateuch or the Psalms. And it
was difficult to deny that He entertained some expectations about the
future which history has not verified."
The speaker afterwards stated that
such a seport did him an injustice; so
what he actually said I do not know.
There is, however, ground -for believing
that statements like these do, in certain
circles, pass muster as " current Christian teaching." They are really antiChristian. If they expressed my views
I should feel that there was so place for
me in the Christian Church ; and would
resign all connection with it. I am not
so good as I should be, but would be a
good deal worse if I were such a hypocrite as to be eating the bread of the
Church while seeking tioundermine its
found a Lion.

.

The contribution of- many to the
Sunday offering remains the pre-war
copper. Uncomplainingly they pay
three times as much as !formerly for
many of the necessities and luxuries of
life, but continue shamelessly to base
their quarterly contribution on the
ancient reckoning of a penny ,a week
and sixpence for the ticket. If circuit
finances are low, surely the minister
knows he is at liberty to arrange for
money-raising efforts! Whet else do
we keep hits for Happily, however,
there are many who exhibit a different
spirit, and the race of those who deem
it a joy to give is not yet extinct.
Said the minister to an Old Age Pen
sinner who tendered her class-money,
You cannbt afford to give this."
Sturdily she replied, " I tonna .steed
not to give it!"
At the same time so inconsistent is
human nature that those who give coin
generously are often niggardly in their
tribute of service. Especially, perhaps,
is this true of our own sex. For mime
thousands of years we have been of
practically no use except to minister to,
man's convenience, to sway the magic•
wand that converts his house into
home, to cook his dinner, .d to mind
his children. Naturally, therefore,
while developing expertness and confidence in the domestic menage we have
acquired coyness and reserve in public
service. We must beware lest this
temperamental inheritance engender
self-consciousness and gear of adveme,
criticism, and thus hinder our spiritual
-contribution. Any man who oracle],
takes disinterested public service finds he has to run the gamut of worldly
criticism, and Christian women also
must gird themselves to meet blame and
praise with equal imperturbability.
•
•
•
•
If we could only realise that it is as.
mean to refuse service as money, a flood
of activities would be unloosed whose'
potentialities none might forecast. In.
this new age the onus of regeneratingthe world is upon woman as much as
upon sees; henceforth the question -of
.x is no longer a valid excuse for refusing to render Christian service of any
kind. The extenaion of the Kingdom is
tif such overwhelming importance, the
rgritsinicitp
o oLto-dnayp as sonatfelin
i Lndoatin
dislikes dissolve into insignificance.
Let as follow the calling of the Lord
into whatever channels He leads us,
giving without hesitation not only of
our purse, but of life's best service.
•
•
•
a
•
Mok•ro F. THE W.E.-" The noblest
gue.ion in the world is What geed can
do in it?"—Poor Richard's Almanac.
HONORA.
The address of Rev. Itavincial Taunton, is 1, Cedars-road, Clapham Com311., S.W. 4.
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Personal Evangelismi
I believe the seed sown by dear old
Dr. Clifford is already bearing fruit in
a widespread and intensified desire to
save the people. I heard the other day
of a meeting at which a good brother
was urging the necessity of bringing
the panderers in.
Said he: " You
must do it. I must do it," and then
waxing warmer, he exclaimed "By
fair means or fold I till do it! " Of
course that ivee not exactly what he
meant, but we can overlook hie irregularity of apnea .and admire his deter-,
urination. He was simply planing himself in line with one who said :
AM
made all things to all men, that I might
by all means save some." If all of es
were there, the day of decre.es would
have, gone; and during the natural
autumn it would be summer time in the
churches. We should be able to say :
" For, lo, the winter is pest, the flowers
appear on the earth, the time of the,
singing of birds is come, and the voice
of the turtle is heard in our land."
A Model Society.
Ain esteemed correspondent writes
thus of a small society in his circuit
" It is composed entirely of simpleminded working-men and their wives.
They have their Sunday-morning class
and prayer-meeting regularly, and
nothing is allowed to interfere with
these. Preaching services are held
afternoon and evening, and if no
preacher arrives, they just carry an,
never allowing this servile to fall
through. They sustain the week-night
service mostly among themselves, and
the society is exerting an, influence
right through the circuit. The atmo
sphere 19 such that preaching is easy,
and neglect of appointments is rare."
The recital of these facts seems almost
like am echo of the pa.. I agree with
our friend when he says " We need
to get back to a real personal experienceof the deepthings of Cod," and I do
not think lie. far brain the mark when
Ore endorses the opinion of another— ,
that experience meetings are unpopular
because so .many Christians have no
religious -experience worth talking
about.
Temporary Structures.
A number of our churches WI1iCll seeship in iron buildings are op against e,
Vet, serious problem. I have recently
seen some of these structures, which,
were built, say. flinty years ago, and
they cannot last very much longer. The
expectations of shoes who built them
harm not been fulfilled. They thought
it would he possible to accumulate a
fund and launch out wr bolder lines in
a few years. But loom the first the
claims of the Cacuit Fond have been
exacting. and after meeting cur
there has been no surplus. The
passant price of building renders the situation moro acute. and the future of
the societies is precarious.
I am re-

minded of the saying of an old philosopher, "Man has not strength enough
to rise by, someone must stretch out a
hand." That is precisely the position
of these societies. But where is the
hand that C0.es help them? This is a
question that will have to be faced. At
the moment the moot likely source of
assistance that I can see is the Church
Extension Fund.
The Hartley Hospital, CO:no,
There lies before me a prog,raiime of
the stone-laying ceremony, which took
place on Saturday last. Twenty-one
years ago Sir William Hartley gave a
cottage hcepital to his native town of
Coins, and up to the end of 1920 the
patients treated in the institution numbered 3,749. The generous donor is now
extending his benefaction by defraying
the entire cost of a fully equipped hospital, to accommodate forty patients.
And, judging from the programme, I
imagine that the town was en fete on
Saturday. The procession must have
been an imposing one. It was beaded
by moanted police, and three brass
bands. Then followed representatives
of various local inatitatione, etc. I
should think "everybody who is anybody" in Colne was there. But the
feature of the programme that most delighted me "les its intensely religious
character. Hymns were sung, prayers
were offered, and the Scriptures were
read. I do not know whether Sir William himself suggested the order of see
vice, lint certainly it was of just the
kind that one would expect him to
desire.,
A Brave Ministry.
We too often reserve oar eulogies of
ministers until they are dead. I want
to pay a. tribute to 0110 -W110 is alive.
His name is Rutherford. and for more
than five years he has lo.bourecl in what
I regard as one of the most disheartening spheres to be found anywhere. Those
who know Botherhithe and Deptford
Circuit will not dispute the correctness
of that, description. During the war
he turned his hand to secular work, and
gore what he earned to ease tle burden
pressing on his station. He engaged to
go to a very desirable country circuit in
July last, but, supported by the London
Commission, release was obtained' in
order that he might twelve months
longer continue at Rotherrathe. It -was
understood that he would go to the circuit to which lie was pledged at the expiration of the year. But in characteristio fashion he has spontangously. abjured his claim in favour of the minister
now on the ground, and is therefore.
open to consider an invitation.
Ify
friend lum had nothing to do with the
writing of this note, and if he has any
means of identifying me I shall perhaps be rebuked for mentioning him. I
am, however, prepared to risk that.
VIGILANT.
Hyde and Sandown.-3leeting held
at Ryde. It was mselved to purchase
the freehold of the minister's house.
Increased assessments due to reduction
in grant unanimously adopted. Membemhip 150.
Public meeting held in
the evening. Capital aildmases by Mr.
A. J. Gray and nfr. A. Dove. Solos
and duets by Mrs. Coulson. Mrs. W.
Rendell, Mrs. Bailey and Miss Jones.
Shipley.—Held at Saltaire-road,
Rev. W. E. Hawn presiding. Membership reported as in June. Temperance campaign circular received, and
steps taken to generate interest and
effective co-operation.
Anangements
made for completion of Million Shillings Allocation, support of Sustentation Fund, celebration of the centenary
of Primitive Methodism in Shipley and
Baildon, and for missionary services
both in the circuit and district. Sympathy expressed with the Mortimer
family on their bereavement by the
death of 3Ir. A. Mortimer (Nairobi)
on a health visit to Durban (.S. Africa).
Ministers invited for 1922-3, and both
consented.

Poverty and Pensions.
By ERNEST B. STORM.
•
When I ippened the door, in anew.
to thetinud ring, I saw standing mi
the step an old man bowed with rho..
matism. " Plea., have you got my
paper ready ? " he asked. " Oh," said
I, you are the gentleman who called
the other day when I was out, wanting
a certificate of your own baptism. Yea,
I have traced it. This is the paper. I
hope you will have no difficulty in
securing your pension." The old mart
stumbled away, happy in the thought'
that in a few days he would be enriched
by the beneficence of a grateful country.
The Old Age Pensions Act is one of
the finest ever placed on the Statute
Book. It was in Norfolk, the county of
low wages and long lives, that was first
deeply impressed with its value.
Hundreds of deserving old people have
been saved by it from the humiliation
of the workhouse; and small as the pittance is, they, accustomed all their lives
to hard conditions and thrifty living,
manage to sustain a fairly comfortable
existence.
We are grateful to have the principle
recognised by the State that the community has some obligation towards
those who have reached the eventide of
life. But it is defectively applied as
yet. The age limit is t. high. Only
a fraction of the workers live to be 70,
and of those who do the- majority have
to cease work long before they reach
that age. And the amount is too small.
State pensions in other dgpartments are
fixed by a different standard. A
Speaker of the House -of Commons, us
judge, an Army officer is paid a good
salary during his years of service, which
may be few, and on retirement is given
a pension which approximates to his
salary. Ten ahillings a week is considered enough for a veteran of the
factory or the field. It is not half the
cost of subsistence in a workhouse.
But the most galling and unjust
feature ,of the Act is the income limit
On scores of political platforms it has
been claimed that there is no taint .of
pauperism attaching to the receiving !of
an old age pension. That is not true.
It is, of course,true That the pensioner
is not treated as a,pauper, and sailers
no civil diasbility ; hut when he applies
for his pension he does won the ground
of poverty, and when -he takes •his bicik
week by week to the .poet-office to he
stamped he publicly announces Lis
poverty.
The virtue of thrift is being con.
stonily preached to the poor by well,todo advisers. It is a beautiful virtue,
and easy to practise on £2,000 a year.
The Old Age Pensions Act strikes a
heavy blow et thrift. It assures a ,pension to every lazy, drinking, gambling,
wasteful man or woman who reaches
70. It denies a pension. or raduces lies
amount. to everyone who, by careful -and. .Ifearaificing living, hos managed
to save a little for the days ,of feeble
age.
What is needed is to put ,the pension
on adifferent basis—on that Of age only,
and not of poverty. In other ,words, remove the income limit • " But •surely
you would not give ten shillfrica *air&
. °Ie'C'Yen:
cilt.g:treTnel!ten
he cares to
dircervititandIto r!c*inlicl
the
really be ecanornicela saving in cost
of administration. 'There Ise great outcry against certain proposals on the
ground thatthey would mean an extension of bureauciaoy. It is hournsois
politicians who toy with bureaucracy.
They are incapable of taking a great
principle and applying it simply, but
must always hedge it round with rastrim
tions thatprovide work -for officials. It
ought to he the case that any penies
reaching the _prescribed age can Claim
the pension on that sole ground, and
without any of those humiliating official
inquisitions to which the aged poor are
now anbjected.

5-2
WHEN THE GREAT
MUSICIAN PLAYS
XII.—How Communion may
be One Way to Knowledge.
By FRANK HOLMES.
• It is an axiom of the spiritual life
:that in the Will of God is our peace—
to echo a famous line of Dante. What
'that Will is may usually he obvious.
It is, however, at times a matter of
I real perplexity ; and in the delicate
' work of decision we need not only the
aid of our best thought and ripest expe'rience, but also that all our spiritual
capacities, shall be raised to their
highest power.
For this mood will
count as much as mind, and the habit
of prayerful communion is our best
preparation. Even the mere quiet of
'an average experience in the inner
chamber is a great help to clarity in
judgment, and in the more exalted
'.moods that from time to time enrich
our inner life all our best powers have
their Sull.t, exercise. When attitude
and aptitude meet great things happen,
and God gets His opportunity with us.
What prayer does for us can best be
suggested in figures of speech. Jonathan Brierley say. that our deeper self
is like " -a mystic chord which vibrates
'to the Breath of the Unseen." Some
'natures, I think, have more than one.
The chord may be out of condition, but
it is there, and it is just the work of
the Master to put it right. When they
•are in tune and the Breath of God
"-plays upon these mystic etrings a thrill
of reverent emotion is awakened and
many momentous things are. possible.
"Scales fall from the eyes of both the
mind and the heart. There is an on' wonted sharpening of all our perceptive powers, and -all past knowledge and
experience .em to sublimate in a new
depth of insight.
The gracious result may also be expressed passively. A spiritually .n•sitive soul is them so exquisitely delicate
•that it sin receive impressions in
wondrous ways It is as when a master
touches the kem or strings, and so plays
that within our spirits are awakened
the esnotions that are within his own.
Ile conveys to us through the medium
of harmonic sounds what he desires us
to think and feel. Usually the active
and passive aspects will commingle, and
by way of exalted spiritual feeling we
reach a sympathetic understanding of
the Divine purpose. It is not too much
to say that there me occasions when
we can be sure that we shall have the
things we ask for b.ause we know that
they are according to the Will of God.
The music of God in the soul of man
means still more to us. It involves an
interplay of personality between the
human and the divine, and that when
the human it especially susceptible and
receptive. We come to know God not
merely on the transcendent side of Hie
Infinite nature, but on that side which
lie can share with us—His immanent
life—for " in Him we live, and move,
and have our being." To know God in
this intimate way is to be a partaker
of His nature. With the gift of knowledge is the gift of faller life, and thus
with tlrexleep joy of rich understanding
Os associated the deeper joy of the power
to obey.
As a ,natter of psychology the
phenomena of life in the inner ohamber
are of the utmost importance; but,
religiously, they are priceless for character and experience. They not only
give us the knowledge of God and His
Will, they give us God Himself in
richer fellowship; and as Ascot puts
it, " to possess God is the one thing
(needful." When we contemplate all
these things it becomes easier to believe
that in a unique sense our human
mature once provided a tabernacle for
the Most High. It certainly adds' a
'deeper meaning to a prayer we often
offer up in song
Oh, Breath of God, (breathe on ua

-And
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within as while we pray."

Batley Market Place.

SUMMER AT
YARMOUTH.

MY MESSAGE AND WHAT HAPPENED.

The "Temple" Services.

By Rev. W. J. WALKER.
Second Article.
It is astonishing how rapt becomes
the attention of the crowd when a
speaker turns to the great figure of the
Man of Nazareth. Yet, after all, can
there be any wonder? How magical is
that touch of His which awakens a
man's half-forgotten dignity. How- the
buried years coolie back again,lacien with
delicate fragrances of sweet memories.
Born again, did we say? Aye. Speak
to men softly, gently, of the greater
things of human life and destiny unlock, very reverently, the secret caskets
of the soul ; and then bring the men,
almost before they are aware of it, into
the presence of Him who knew, and
suffered, and pitied, and the preacher
can almost see the new life struggling
to be born.
It is a business that requires the skill
of a big sympathy—the blatant, harshsounding type of evangelism is, I am
persuaded, worse than useless—but
though I could wish I were more greatly
endowed, I have attempted it. In troth
I could do no other, for here is the crux

oitf4e scvTgic'p'.o the birth nfer: "w.

No mere shifting of power froninsIne
group to another will bring to pass the
golden dreams of poet and seer. And I
fear that we, along with many an ardent
reformer, have somewhat seriously
erred in that matter in the recent post.
If there is any magic in democracy, it is
not in the virtue of mere numbers, but
rather in the hope of a vast common
effort to achieve a richer, cleaner, freer
life for all ; and this, again, depends
upon the extent to which the immortal
flame of freedom burns up the baser
passions in individual souls.
Christ, the individual life-giver, has,
then, of necessity, provided the first
great note of my theme. But, oh! there
is so much else. Already that note
gathers. itself other elements, and the
dream that has haunted the world for
to many centuries begins anew to take
vivid shape—the dream of a vast
brotherhood of men, whose slogan is service, not selfishness ; truth, not
tyranny; well-being, not war. An epic
theme, one to rouse the soul of the
dullest prophet. The long, long trail
of bitterness and blood, emerging at last
into the lull glory of the day of God—
industry cured of its gaping wounds
under a system that gives every worker
a fair share of responsibility and happy
leisure, education saved from mere crass
utilitarianism by bringing the highest
culture within the reach of every child;
patriotism delivered from its crude
aggreosivenass under the banner of a
world brotherhood all this, and more.
Such is the great message of Christian
freedom I not delivering in the market-place, and, as I have already elated,
despite the failings of the messenger,
the men have listened attentively, even
greedily.
And now a word about the response.
Each lecture has closed, of course, with
an earnest appeal for Christian discipleship, and then, after allowing
short interval for questions (none have
been asked up to the present) I heve
jumped down from my waggon. On
each occasion something has immediately happened which at first took me
quite by surprise. A considerable part
of the audience has remained, forming
itself into little groups; then. as
I have waited and watched, men have
detached themselves, singly, and engaged me in conversation. Their stories
are interesting. especially from the
point of view of those who are wondering how to account for the dearth of
men in the churches. Practically all
of them had cut themselves adrift from
organised Christianity. Several were
men of fairly high intelligence, engaged in political work. One young
fellow gave evidence of wide reading in

the English classics, and was keenly
interested in Socialism.
All otthem expressed-surprise and
pleasure that I had related my religion
to the urgent pro'blems of our time.
They had grown sick, so they .icl, of
the humdrum life of the churches,
with their perpetual repetition of airy
talk which showed small understand,
ing of the grinding problems of daily
life, and even lees of practical sympathy with the aspirations of the
masses for a fuller, freer life on this
planet. They had little use for some
far-off good which was only to be
achieved alter death. While they
possessed a spiritual nature, they were
by no means disembodied spirits. They
displayed no hostility to Jesus, rather
they blamed the churches for their
timidity, their formalism, their failure
to take Jesus seriously. One or two
brought the usual, but always painful,
charge-of dOenright hypocrisy on the
part of men who were knoien to take a
leading place in church life. Some of
the men have voluntarily promised to
attend our services, and already there
are signs that come of the promises
will be kept. Indeed, one of my
audience the other day introduced me
to his wife, and she intend. to accompany her husband to the service.
Both, I might add, are a little past the
middle age, and are the parents of a
young man who is ?slily
the labour politics of the prominent
town.
in
On the whole, I count my adventure
so far to be distinctly promising. What
may ultimately come of it I cannot tell,
but I write this for the encouragement
of others.
Open-air evangelism has fallen sadly
into disuse, yet never was it more
urgently needed. The times are terribly
out of joint, there can be no possible
question atout that. Nor can them
be any question that human society
requires a radical change of heart—a
suitable new birth into the spirit of
Jesus—if it is to be saved from disruption. What may -happen if some appreciable change does not take place soon
may well cause a shudder of apprehension, for we are passing through one of
those tremendous epochs which may
end either in disaster or in a new and
splendid enfranchisement of the human
race. It is either Christ or chaos. But
how is Christ to become known to that
vast aggregation of people who hold
aloof from ciefinite discipleship, largely,
be it remembered, because they suspect
the churches, and also because large
numbers of them are abysmally ignorant of what are the claims of Jesus?
The obvious thing, the necessary
thing. tfie courageous thing, shall I say
the Christian thing, is to go forth as
Christ Himself did. And when we do
set out in our adventure let us take
care that we preach the whole Gospel,
the Gospel of a transformed humanity,
in a transformed world. No mere talk
of a "happy land, far far away" will
suffice ; the happy land needs to be
established down here. And if we are
prepared thus to 'march out of our cosy
pews into the streets we shall find good
reason. I am convinced, for optimism
about the coming revival. The people
are waiting, they are eager to listen—
more eager than some of those who
occupy our pews. It is possible yet to
enter upon the most glorious period of
our Church history, and to confer upon
our common humanity a lasting joy.
which, with our Master's "well done,"
will surely be ample reward.
Miss Dorothy Fanthorpe, of
Romanby, Northallerton, who, in 1018,
obtained the North Riding Major
Udiversity Scholarship as contralto
vocalist, has been successful in winning
the diploma of A.R.M.C.M., the North
Riding Education Committee having renewed her scholarship at Manchester
College for another year.

Yarmouth has been crowded. A view
from either pier revealed the broad
sands covered thickly for miles with
happy adults and children. It is of no
lit tle importance at such a time that
adequate provision for the needs of the
religious public has not been neglected.
Happy and proud are the Primitive .
Methodists visiting Yarmouth, for they
have the Temple. Men of foresight
and enthusiasm built nobly, and their
successors endeavour worthily to keep
up the tradition. Visitors come to the
Temple with great expectations.
During the present season the conrhefationtiscutv: tenTevm
er;ielame.riy0x,

t

his lifetime and visila it almost annually, says, " It is splendidly recovering
from the not slump." He continues:
" We were fortunate in having the Rev.
J. Bestow Wilson in the pulpit. Before
the service had proceeded far it was
evident that the preacher had impressed
his personality upon the church. The
singing was .heartier than I have heard
for some years past. Throughout there
happily 'blended. evangelical warmth
with ornateness of worship. The sermon was a delightfully fresh treatment
of a somewhat difficult subject. God's
Ocean Pathways (Pe, lxxix., v. A). The
symbolism of- the subject was lit up
with fine thinking and choice quota•
bons from prose and poetry. But even
more, the sermon warmed the heart,
and all present must have realised the
gracious uplift of the service.
The
after-service prayer meeting has been
revived (except on hot evenings).
Already there are signs of quickened
spiritual life. The immediate future
of this grand old churclt is bright with
unmistakable signs of blessing and
prosperi Ey."
The nulpit during the season has
been splendidly supplied. Two of the
three brothers Marsh, one of them Rev.
H. W. Marsh, commencing as second
minister here, and the other the brilliant Cambridge man, delivered characteristic, thoughtful and impressive seeroom. Rev. H. L. Herod, of North.
with, who was " sent out " by this circuit, greatly pleased the friends by his
able deliverance. Another also " sent
out" by the TeMple circuit, Rev. 0. E.
Rudrarn, of Otley, greatly delighted the
large after-meeting he addressed. Rev.
W. C. Hunter, of Brighouse, with his
vigorous style, was a breeze from the
heights. Nor ought we to forget the
day when lather and son occupied the
pulpit. In• the morning Rev. H. Dunn
Wilson, at that time a student at
Hartley, and since hurriedly taken from
college and stationed at Dartmouth.
preached with great credit to himself
and profit and pleasure to the congregation. His deep sincerity and earnestness were very evident. He was .followed in the evening by his father.
R. E. G.

Local Preacher's Jubilee.
At a meeting held on Saturday et
Helmshore, presided over by Rev. F.
Humble, Councillor J. S. Pickup, of
Helmshore, was presented with an illuminated address and a gold-mounted
fountain pen on the occasion of his
having completed fifty years as a local
preacher. Mr. 0. W. Porrilt, J.P., of
Helmshore, forwarded a cheque, and
the friends of Haslingden Circuit intimated that they were presenting two
volumes of books in recognition of the
service Mr. Pickup had rendered to
them. Edenfield and Irwell Vale
Chapels sent congratulatory message,
Mr. Frost, of Hareholme, made the presentation. High tributes to Mr.
Pickup's character and service were
paid by Mr. A. Constantine (Wes.
leyans), Rev. A. Winfield (vicar of
Musbury), Rev. A. Hill, Mr. John -Warburton, Councillor S. Pilling (circuit
steward), Mr. Peter Heap (Crawshawbooth) and Mr. James Riley (Brierley
Hill). Councillor PirJcup . heartily,
thanked the friends for their kindness.
Rev. Holden Pickup, son of Councillor
Pickup, also took part in the proceed-
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Some Great Missionaries.
HOW THEY WERE OBTAINED.
By Rev.

DAVID OAKLEY.

David Livingstone.
Livingstone was my first love as a
iniasionary, and,. after the passing of
the years, easily retains the first place
in my admiration and affection as the
greatest of those who have gone forth
fo save the heathen world. " As a
man, a Christian, a missionary, a
philanthropist, and as a scientist
Livingstone ranks with the greatest of
our race." His conversion took place
when he was twenty years of age, and
his call to be a missionary came in the
following year. Three things combined
to lead him thus, namely, the influence
of a singularly godly home, the reading
of an appeal on behalf of China., and
the type of conversion he experienced.
All these made a definite contribution
to determining his life-work.
Writing of his conversion, ha speak,
of the freeness of God's grace drawing
forth feelings of affectionate love to
Hine who bought him with Hie blood,
and the seam of deep obligation to Him
for His mercy, that had influenced him
in some small measure ever since. The.
words give us the secret of his life.
'Acts of self-denial that are very hard
to do under the iron- law of conscience
become a willing .rvice under the glow
of Divine love. The resolution to give
himself to missionary work came from
his reading an " Appeal to the
Church. of Britain and America on
behalf of China." From his Mat year
till his 25th, when he applied to the
L. M. S." to be sent to Africa, all
his efforts were directed to equip himself for this great work. That home
influences helped to the making of the
missionary may easily be gathered. A
glimpse into that humble home just on
the morning of his leave-taking will
show its atmosphere.
Livingstone's sister shall afford us
each a glimpse. " I remember my
lather and him talking over the prospects of Christian missions. They
agreed that the time would come when
rich men and great men would think it
an honour to support whole stations of
missionaries, instead of epending their
money OR hounds and horses. On the
morning of ;November 17th (1840) we
got up at 5 o'clock. David read the
121st and 120th Psahns and prayed."
These were the influences which gave to
Africa her greaten& minionary, and
helped to make a type of Christian
character, of which one wrote, " I never
knew one who gave me more the id. of
power over other men, the power of love
and purity combined."
James Chalmers.
Jaen. Chalmers easily comes second
of my missionary heroes. I can readily
understand how he so suddenly and
overwhelmingly captured the love and
hero worship of R. L. Stevenson.
" R. L. S." counted Chalmers among
" the greatest humans" he had ever
met; and through friendship with
Chalmers he became an ardent sup. porter by puree and pen of foreign
missions.
When Chalmers was a lad of 15 his
call mine, and the response was made.
" Ii was at the beginning of these somewhat reckless years that I came to the
great decision of my life. I remembev
it well. Our Sunday-scliool class had
been held in the vestry as usual. The
lesson was finished, and we had marched
back into the chapel to sing, answer
questions, and to listen to a abort address. I was sitting at the head of the
teat, and can even now see Mr. Meikle
'(the minister) taking trim his breast
pocketa copy of the United Praebyterian Record, and hear hire say that
he was going to read an interesting

letter to us frem a missionary in Fiji.
The letter was read. It spoke of
cannibalism, and of the power of the
Gospel, and at the close of the reading
looking over his spectacles, and with
wet eyes, he said, ' I wonder if there is
a boy hem this afternoon who will yet
became a missionary, and by-and-by
bring the Gospel to cannibals? ' And
the response of my heart was, ' Yee,
"
God helping me, and I
Upon his may home from school that
Sunday afternoon the bey turned aside
into a meadow, and, kneeling down,
prayed God to accept him, and to
make him a missionary to the heathen.
Though the missionary fire burned ice
his heart when 15 years of age, he only
responded in outward act to the call six
years later, just when he had reached
his 21st year. Again we have to note
the missionary appeal, preceded by
helpful home influences. His parents
were simple God-fearing folk. Surely
such home-life as was the privilege of
Livingstone and Chalmers is one ex
planation; and not the least either,
why Scotland justly wears the crown in
missionary enterprise, .

573

wholly different from those of the her heart and the devotion of her life.'
three of whom we have already spoken. In return she loved Him with a love
It was hell-fire that drove her into eo intense that it was often a pain.
the kingdom, she would say in after
years. But never throughout her Lines of Procedure.
career did she seek to bring anyone
The remits of this enquiry to explore
into it by the may she had come, by the mysterious origins and growths in
the process of shock and of fear. Mary
unfathomable depths of the subSlessor's call to be a missionary is conscious nuts of these four outstanddifferentiated from the others named ing missionaries would seem to show,
by the prominent part played in it by among other things, that our present
the influence of her habit of Bible read- dearth of missionaries would wholly
ing. Whilst she owed mach to her pass away if at least love lines of pro- ,
association with the church, and to her ordure could be pursued :—(1) That
mother's eager and intense interest in home life should be such as would be
the needy-founded mission at Calabar, the splendid nurseries of living faith,
she attributes her dedication to lofty ideals, and self-sacrificing h,eoieee.
missionary work mainly to her constant (2) The spiritual life of our Chinch,
study of the Scriptures. Home, suffering genet.al depression to-day, to
church, and Bible study were the three be quickened, and consequently made
factors in the making of this missionary. fervent with the missionary spirit. (3)
In her study of the Bible she wished Special appeals to be made in schmls
to know all her Lord had to tell her, in and churches for volunteers for
order that she might rule her conduct' missionary fields. (4) In Christian
according to His will. It was His love, homes the missionary calling to be
so strong, as tender, so pitiful that won exalted.

A Lay Sermon.
By A CORRESPONDENT.

A friend who thinks that after my and figurative expressions, and the lope
holiday I may not feel very much in the graphy of the occasion. Now all this
mood for writing—immediately, that is was wonderfully interesting. Both Old
—sends me some notes which he hopes and New Testaments can, I suggest,
may be helpful to members of the always be made so. Preachers should
Primitive Methodist Church, for, says do it.
Stewart of Lovedale.
he, I feel rather strongly upon the
" Let me anticipate quite a fair objecOne of the most delightful, helpful matter, and would like to set people tion by saying I do not in the slightest
and • readable of modern missionary thinking about it. It may be that they degree suggest that the spiritual imbicrgraphies is that of Dr. Stewart, of do think about it; and that I am ex- port should not have first place.
It
Lovedale. It ie the record of a life pressing the view of not a few. I trust should. Rev. Campbell Morgan, I
which had a most influential share in so; though I grieve for the occasion of understand, did what I am endeavourenterprises which have made a new the—shall I call ill—rebuke, or a ing to suggest when he occupied the
world in South and Central Africa. stirring tip to Godly remembrance. My pulpit that Dr. Jowett now occupies.
This is how the call came, " In the friend proceeds.
He devoted Friday evenings to it, and
year 1846 a tall youth of fifteen was
" I have often wished that ministers second a large congregation. Time and
following the plough in a field in would devote more of their pulpit work again I intended to go but never got.
Perthshire. His two horses came to a to expounding the Scriptures. By that
" Some ministers go part of the way
standstill in mid-furrow, and he was I mean taking a dozen verses--or more by reading as part of the lesson the
not minded to urge them on. Leaning or lees—from the Old or New Testa- Twentieth Century New Testament,- of
on the stilts of the plough, he began to ment, and expressing, out of the full- some modernised version. Only a few
brood over his future. What was it ness of knowledge, touched by holy zeal, days ago I was chatting with an old
to be? The question flashed aaoss his the exact meaning of the words, their Methodist who told me of his objection
mind. Might I not make more of my beauty, their implications for the com- to this sort of paraphrase. I rather
He mon life, their power to soothe, to heal, sympathise with his view, though some
life than remaining here, '
straightened himself and said, ' God to stimulate to all good works. I have of the language of Scripture is
helping me, I will be a miesionary.' " not the slightest possible objection to archaic ; but this is where the really
It is thus we see him in the instant the regal. sermon—indeed I enjoy it— effective man of z.1 born of true conof decision; but our aim is to discover always assuming that it is informative, version, with' competent scholarship, a
But ie good style, devout, sensitive, and of an
the inflameee which secured that " I appealing, and evangelistic.
will" from which each splendid results there not need in these latter days to understanding heart, would by means of
flowed. Again, as in the two preceding get back to the Bible? There need be the Sacred Word preach the Gospel
instances, we have to call attention to no overstrained belief in 'Plenary inspira- with compelling force.
" What would such a man not make
the godly atmosphere of the home life. tion to believe that as Paul says to
Like most great and good men, he was Timothy ' All Scripture is given by of the wonderful passage quoted by
largely mother made. Home life and inspiration of God, and is profitable for Jesus in the Synagogue at Nazareth on
,the
Sabbath Day? What serene beauty,
doctrine,
for
reproof,
for
correction,
for
church life were both' alike well-fitted
what lofty vision, what spiritual force
to win an ingenuous boy to Christian instruction in rightmulaneca.'
" What I have in mind in making would irradiate from the picture?
As
service and to the mission field.
my
plea
is
this
Ruskin
in
'
Sesame
and
'The
Spirit of the Lord God is upon
with Livingstone, and with Chalmers,
because the Lord has anointed Me
at here his religious life began in a con- Lilies' tells us that great men do not Me,
to preach good tidings unto the meek :
version, deep, definite, linked with nn- write words without meaning something He
bath sent Me to bind up the
by them. He gives an illustration from
changing evangelical convictions.
Milton. While it would ill become me brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to
to criticise Ruelein, I still think he the captives, and the opening of the
Mary Sleesor.
overstrains the point, for I remember prison to them that are bound To proDiary Sinner is mentioned last be- that Browning once told an enquirer dales the acceptable year of 'the
cause the narrative of her life is the
the meaning of some obscure phrase
meet recent. What caused her to feel into
" ' This.' says one commentator,
his, ' What do I mean by it? I am
" the pull of Africa " and to say " It of
sure I don't know
In the main, ' was the Ministry of the Lord Jesus in
was the dream of my girlhood to be a however, Ruskin is right ; and his theory outline.' If it were the true minis',
craissionary to Calabar" ? She was born applies with peculiar force to the of his chosen servants would the wo rld
into a home where the drinking habits Sculpture..
he all agley?
of her father brought her much misery
" Time and again I think of the
and shame; but where this background striking lineage en Isaiah
: 'A man
only threw into brighter relief the of sorrow, and acquainted with grief,'
On September let the wedding' ti
beauty of her mother's character and and this after reading that one of the Miss Annie May Dudley gnd Robert
life. Mary Sleasor's mother was in- pre-Tyndale translators had rendered Harold Taylor took place at New-road
Both bride and
Church,
Battersea.
terested in minions.
it differently—oh, how feebly!
The
She read of them, and talked about juxtaposition of the two translations bridegroom are lifelong members of the
them to her children. She also dared left the later one a thing superlatively church, the bride also being a teacher.
A
large
number
of
friends
were present
to cherish the hope that a boy of her's expressive of the character of our Late).
at the ceremony. The bride was tasteshould one day become a missionary ! Many years ago, when I.was a member fully
dressed in ivory chermeuse, and
The church with which the Slessor of a north country Y.M.C. A., we asked wes
attended by Miss. Nellie and
family worshipped and worked was en- the local ministers in charge to give in Winnie Wright and Miss Joyce
thused with the missionary spirit. turn a weekly exposition of the Book. Dudley. Rev. W. Schofield, brother-inThus it was that Mary Slessor's One on the syllabus was a curate. He law of the-bride, officiated. The bride
earliest recollections were associated still, I think, as a vicar, is flourishing was given away by her father, while
with the name of Calabar. The in- in- Durham. He took half a chapter, Mr. Albert Taylor acted as best man.
fluence of home and church could be and made it a live thing by his explana- After the ceremony a reception wan
seen even in her girl play, for when tion of the approximate data and air- held in the schoolroom. The nnmerme
site played of keeping FAA, tier carristenees under which it was presents testified to the high esteem n
imaginary scholars - were always black. written ; told us, as far as he could, the which the bride and bridegroom :111.
The manner. of her conversion was meaning of the allusion, metaphorical, held.
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APPLEBLOSSOM.
By SAMUEL HORTON.
Anther of " Roses and Thistles," " Wheat and Chaff," " Gold and Dram"
" Mud and Marble," " Mustard and Cr,..,' etc., etc.
CHAPTER VII.—(continued).

she replied. " I like his sermons, but I

A. Friend of Uncle Berry.

think he is a very complex personality
and not easy to understand at first. He
is certainly very clever, but I am not
sure that 1 am fond of clever folks."
" It's a good job other folks dunno
think the same as you or you'd come
badly off," said Deborah
" Oh, auntie, Ian not a bit clever."
"Well," replied Deborah, "you eon
sing like a, nightingale, play the piano,
quote Browning, talk French, make
beds, wash the pots, knit, crochet, and
listen to our Jerry talk 'by the hour,
and sum up the minister as a complex
personality.' If you Nene clever you
run the risk of catching the complaint,
that's all I've got to sq. But, come
on, let on have supper. Michael, lake
that chair at the head of the table and
carve.
You con do it better than
Jerry."
"All met, ma'am. My gifts lie 'en
the direction of a knife and fork which
reminds me of a lad who came one day
and wanted n job. I asked kiln if he
could plough?'
Harrow? ' No.'
Could he tend a threshing machine?
'
Did he know how to milk? No.'
At last I said. ' Well, lad, what con you
del' He said, ' I con eat four basins
of broth and five suety puddings for
dinner, besides meat and taties.'"
It was a. very merry supper party,
and it is questionable, whether in all
England there was a happier little circlethan these simple-minded, godly count.
try people. To Enid it was a revelation. She had always associated religion with sombreness, and ate had no
idea of the brighter aide of Christian
life and character.
Bub when Jeremiah suggested that
they should have family worship before
Harvey left, and that he should lead
their devotions. Enid aaw another lade
of the Mall. His prayer waa very wonderful. the outpouring of a soul without
restraint, and her eyes tilled with team.
Ceod and heaven were realities to
and it was with a feeling of awe she
Tom from her knees and said " Goodnight " to him" If Michael could only preach as well
ea he can pray," said her uncle when
he had gone, there would not be a
preacher in the countryside who could
touch him."

" Well, Michael! " exclaimed Jere•
nitak, when he came in a short time
aft.; " you area stranger and no mi.
take: f thought we had lost you this
time. Where have you been ? "
" Oh, going up and down," lee replied, "like a certain character mentioned, in Scripture ; but„ unlike him,
seeking to• make an hon. penny. Did
I ever tell you what Mrs. Downs said
one night I was preaching? You know
her way of responding audibly to all
that is said.
" I said,' Remember your atirreary
goeth alma, as a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour,' and, she exclaimed, 'Aye! Bless him, he does.'
'And what have you been doing?"
"Much the same as usual, except
that Apeleblossom has come to live
with us. You will remember her
mother, Michael?"
"Don't I just. Many a piece of bread
and cheese she gave me at times when
was nothing but skin and bone and
appetite. She was n beauty, end had a
kind heart like all the Stratton. And
her dinighter binna gain' to let down
the. family or fan mistaken. But how
in your new minister getting on ? "
Fine. We like him better every
time we heat him. He is filling our
chapel, Last Sunday night we could
hardly find room for the people."
"Good. I've been hearing excellent
reports, but you manna let it be with
him like it was with one of our men in
Lancashire. When he was leaving Ite
'The brat year I was here you
idolised me ; the second you tantalised
me; and the third year you scandalised
me.'
Dunne be too lavish WI' your
praises at first, or you'll maybe not
have enough to last out."
"We dunno do those kind of things
here," retorted Deborah. " We slick
to our men through thick and thin."
" Some no sooner get their furniture
Out of the removal van when they begin
to think about packing up again. I
wonder their wives stand it, poor
thing." retorted Hervey-.
"Well." replied Jeremiah, "you con
get used to anything, even to tinting
Ue padding with chop-sticks like the
Chinese. For myself I should get tired
of listening to the same mon every
Sunday. year in and year out. I conAnd for the
fess I like a change.
ministers and their wives it becomes a
]rind of second nature to 'era. There is
this about it, if you are not happy in
one place you con go to another ; and if
they persecute you at Dan you con pack
op and go to Beersheba."
" It's just like a man to talk like
Second nature,
that," .said Deborah.
indeed! You dunno know how much a
woman counts home as part of her hie.
1 wouldna be a Methodist minister's
wife if you'd crown me. Always to be
using other folks crockery. and washing circuit blankets and brushing cirFultwiltd.lelst bud never to have a thing
pf my own. I'm glad by man's the cfrl'uit steward and not the minister. As
for persecuting ministers, there didna
ught to he any of that in the Church,
hether Methodist or Baptist, in my
opt n ion"
You are reef there, misses," replied
Harvey. "My plan is, if the minister
does his duty, stick by him, and if lie
don't, tell hint so and done with it.
But 7 intent conning to hear your mon
on Sunda, morning. I want to pick tip
a few ideas if I eon."
"Do," said Jeremiah; "I know
your taste, and I think you. will be
sailed,"
" Well, miss, and what do yea think
of the minister?" asked Harvey, turning to Enid.
T Ihave not quite made up my mind,"

W

•

CHAPTER VIII.

Among the Apple Trees.
Just outside the house was a small
greenhouse in -which Deborah grew
plants for the home, and thither
Jeremiah retired for study and meditation. Here he had an easy-chair, a
writing-desk, and a cupboard in which
'he kept a few books which he happened
to be reading at any particular time.
" Uncle, why do you not grow grapes
here? " asked mud one day.
" Because, lassie, I grow something
far more important," replied her uncle.
" Do You mean auntie's flowers? It
seems to me you could have a vine without interfering with them."
" No, I dunno Tana the flowers,
though they are important enough.
They are Bent's hobby, and I reckon
while it is necessary for a man who
wants to get the best out of life to have a
hobby, it is ten timers more necessary for
a woman. For a man gets mane changes
than a woman, and there iS far more
danger of women getting starved in
mind, especially in the matter of recreations, than men. And Bore is
house-proud, and anything that helps
her to forget that the floor. have only
been scrubbed twice a week, or that she
hanno darted the parlour more than
three tirnes in one day, is it meow of
grace to her.'
" But what do you mean-, uncle, if you
don't mean the flowers? There is
nothing else grows here"

" Oh, yes, there is. I grow my
thoughts here, and what a man Minhe
es he is ; so I may say my character is
made in this house. And," he added,
after a pauee, "it's made under glass,
which constantly reminds Methat I am
making is so that everybody con look al
it, and it ought to be such as not to
make me ashamed."
Jeremiahl li!Aury was in a little room
at the top of the house. He was a
great reader, and he had the books
arranged on a principle all his own.
On the top shelf were what he called his
"seal feeders." They consisted of a few
well-selected volumes. Bunyan's " Pitgrint's Progress and " Holy War,"
Buter's " Saint's Everlasting Rest,"
Doddridge's " Rise and Fall," Auguetinees "Confessions, and Sputgeon's
" Sermons,". with a number of religions
biographies." On the next altelf were his
" brain triers." "1 dunno understand
some of 'em," he said, " they are
beyond me, bet.I nibble at 'em when my
mind is clear, and I eel, at least what I
might understand if I'd brain enough.
It'iegood to know that one's own little
mind is not the measure of • other..
There is an old saying,
the
bone the sweeter the meat,' and a
artist thought is, all the more worth
having when you ve had a struggle to
get it." Among them booka were
Butler's " Analogy," Calvin's " Institutes," Dale's " Atonement," Carlyle's
" Heroes," and a fine new edition of
Browning. Then followed hie " working books "—those he used for sermons
and addresses Spurgeon's "Psalms of
David," Dr. Parker's " People's Bible,"
Dr. Whyte.e "Bible Characters,"
;Matthew Henry's " Commentaries
most mad and best-beloved of all—and
nearly a couple of hundred other
volumes. Lower still there stood
his Nature books, which were-his special
favourites, the leading place among
them being given to a complete edition
of Richard Jeffries and Imak Walton.
Poetry and fiction also had their representatives, though but a small number
of the latter. A small shelf on the
other side of the room attracted
Enid', attention, and when ehe
asked him what they were he replied, with a laugh, they were his
"cheer tip books." They are for
"dark days and cleaning times," he
added.
'You see,. Bora has a special fit
at times for cleaning down from top
to bottom, and she tutns oat eatery
roomand upsets the fueniture, and puts
the beds in the garden to air. Then I
ecuttle into the greenhouse and take a
cheer up book' ea' me and rat it out.
Anywhere else I'm sure to be in the
way-, there is sa much of it, and I know
that she ie living on the very edge of
her religion these days, and that we
shall have our rneals where we con get
'em, and be thankful if We get any at
all. And so to keep the sunshine in my
own sour I read a 'cheer up honk,' and
laugh and chuckle to myself in my
corner, and eo go into th house wi'• a
smiling face and maybe a hit or two to
give to Bora as we .t our bread and
cheese." Among these " cheer up books "
Enid noticed Mark Twain's "Innc7cents
Abroad" and Thomas Fuller's " English Worthies," John Wesley's " Journals " and the " Life of Billy Bray."
Enid spent many hours among her
uncle's 'books, though many of therm of
course, did not appeal to her. One day
to his surprise he found her reading
" Sartor Resartus," which she had
taken down from among his " brain
triers."
"Do you, understand that look,
lassie?" he asked.
" Oh, yes, I think it is splendid,
uncle; don't you?"
" Well," lee replied, "I always feel I
want a coal-hammer to help one to crack
that fellow's thoughts. I like hie.
Heroes and Hero Worship,' it just
makes me feel proud to be a man, but
that one is a teaser. I've started it six
times, but I have never got more than
fifty pages mad. I conno see what he
means, although I know well he means
eomething worth knowing. rm vexed
cop myself, but I cone help it. It's
like shading outside a cook-shop window When you're blintz. There is the
meat not a foot from, you, led three its
ties glass between.'t
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" Well, uncle, suppme we read it
together and see ii we can help one
another. I think I can see what Carlyle
means, and we can talk it over
together."
he -exclaimed,
" Wilt ta,' Ia.? ,
eagerly. "Aye! I should like that
immensely."
And that was the beginning of many
an hour the pair spent together,
Jeremiah -sitting in his easy chair in the
greenhouse, and Enid on a hassock at
his feet reading aloud. When he did
not understand he would say, " Ream
that again, Appleblossom. I didna
seem to get the hang of it." 'And she
would read and explain as elm understood the writer's meaning, and he
hogh
d
e itee
i
ete
ettfu
e l as
ng se
atresec
e
of some
he was sitting
l
professor.
" I bell thee what, la.," he said; " if
ever the Scripture about entertaining
angels unawares was tree, it was when
you came to live with us, Appleliloesom."
(To be continued.)

Silver Wading.
On Wednesday night a large gathering meet at Harrow-road Church, Marylebone, as the gaeets of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lee, to AILre withithem the happiness of their silver wedding anniversary. Over one hundred, including
relatives, were present, and everybody
enjoyed the occasion- Refreshments on

a literal

also sharedwith
and )Mre I
tec rt7.
their friends an ample " wedding
cake " given by Mr. Walter Albone—an
intimate friend from their. earliest
village days. Mr. Lee's parents were
members of floe Baldock Church, and
Mrs. Lee's (Mr. and Mn,. John
Howard) of the Stotfold Church. In
welcoming the guests, Mr. Lee was in
his usually happy mood, and soon had
the audience laughing as he told of kin
courting days, and thanked God for a
happy twenty-free yews of married
life. The chairinan was Mr. John
Howard, of Chestnut (brother of Mrs.
Lee). Rev. T. H. Bickerton conveyed
to Mr. and M. Lee the hearty congnatulatione of the Harrow-road
Church 'and the circuit. The parent.
and home of Mee Lee were known to
d he
him in kis probationer edam
tribute
the character
e: He
a red
f
Ze
idd "
also referred to the twenty years' faithful life and service of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee in connection with Harrow-road
Church—regular in worship, ready in
service, liberal in gifts, and their children are following in their footsteps.
An excellent programme of music was
provided by Mims Titans, Mies Whitewright, Mr. L. Allison, Mr: A. Car-ter,
Mr. H. Titan., Miss Carter and Mrs.
Jones. - Mr. and MM. Lee were the
recipients of many presents, including
a valuable gift been Mr. Lee's
employer. The free will offering for
church hymnals amounted to £6 lls.

The many friends of Rev. T. N.
Kelley, of Whitchurch, will be pleased
to learn that he has mow euffioiently
recovered.. to be able to resume his
ministerial work.

BANBURY
RESTORATION FUND.
Z1,000
URGENTLY NEEDED.
THE GENERAL CHAPEL FUND
COMMITTEE generously offer
20 % on all moneys raised up
to £500.
THE INSURANCE COMPANY
also make the very .pedal
offer of 20% on £1500.
WILL YOU HELP ITS TO SECURE
THESE GENEROUS GIFTS?
If mi, kindly forward year donations toile,

CAMPION WRIGHT,

Brie k Brae,"
gliddistest goad, Basbury.
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the soul are bigger for such an experi- castle. They both congratulated the
cave. Ina deeper sense they equipped competitors on the high standard
for servo,. Tivy fed fee to m y Maar. attained. At the close or a very memo, Driven by sheer necessity into , ressful day the prizes were distributed •
workshop and factory, one had an in- by Mrs. J. Hoare, of Crookhill.
sight into men and things that could
not have been gained elsewhere. The
Pa sun in the workshoP— not ns'a 1rarBy Rev. W. J. HEMP.
son, in most cases net known to he Legal, Social and General.
QIICStiOn8 answered by post on receipt
Perhaps the greatest hour in my life, a legal compact Were entered into. Why such ; on the same level as other men,
greatest because of what has issued dirt circumstances arise which set these fighting the same battle, with the heavy of It postal orals. and prepaid envelope.
double handicap of ill-health and Proceeds qo to &AL IV, and 0. and Laval
from it was when religion became an aside two years before the date of their and
inexperience. Hearing their blasexperience: Not privileged, le many, completion, setting the apprentice free phenties and soinetiines feeling a very Preachers Funds.
with a Methodist or even a Free Churgh to sign on for a New Master? Standing
411 eafliniUnia011.0711 for aftiwor is
training, the writer was brought up in one evening on the edge of a Salvation lonely soul, but also winning their con- tAis *clams must b. mil to Hirrosiicuk
an ecclesiastical atmosphere where at Army ring, from which the speaker was fidences and often racing the good 46, Birch Grove, Acton, Ir.
that time religion was more nr less making an appeal for cadets, one saw depths beneath the foul surface. What
formal. Early influences, especially viSi011a and dreamed dreams. At that an experience in view of the return to
"Village Mission" raises a question
the higher teak ! A second college
those of the workshop at ail age %ch:u time the matter was absolutely secret
concerning the application of proceeds
boys nowadays are at school, did not it seemed too glorious to be possible. course, in many ways . important as of sale of a chapel.— AnsWer If the
lend towards purity of thought and life. That night a compact was made with the first, graduating in the university chapel is held on the trusts of the mortar:
affairs.
Conversion to me was definite and God. An opening into evangelistic work of everydaysne
to Gad. In the glow of deed the application of the proceeds of
They led
decisive. It meant moral deliverance was to be the outward verification of
sale is governed by clauses of that dud,
and spiritual awakening. My chains the inward desire. That opening came one's early ministry many sermons which leave the matter in the hands of
were preached . better than they were
so
quickly,
it
was
startling
in
its
set
free.
ems
did fall off. My heart
understood—by the preacher. Possibly trustees or a major part of the members
immediacy
and
could
not
be
refused,
The world became new ; even the workt hey helped because the hearers were present at a meeting of trastees, subject •
What
a
risk,a
boy
of
nineteen
breaking
shop seemed a different place, not
able to interpret them by their own ex- to the approbation of the Station
easier by any means, but in the best with a business career at the most, perience. Will the present writer be Quarter Day Board.
.ease happier, transformed by a new critical tine, with no financial backing
"• T. S. B." asks a question concernor even home support! One marvels understood if he saj•s that iu the years
and more serions purpose.
of shadow to which he has referred ho ing a covenant he entered into restrictnow
at
the
daring
of
youth.
What
has
0, the wonder of those days of
had to learn the truth of his own ing himself from carrying on a similar
initiation into Christian vs Twice! The it led to? It can never be told. The messages? When he began to preach business to the one he sold. Answer
d,
glow of a very old-fashioned dass- introduction to a new life of the
There are a number of circumstances to
meeting mid band-meeting, the latter to the world of books, the initiation from h is tsnol'ivmstherc
l
i
e'
Lliirt71.011viebrly‘'
sustained by ardent young people. The MIS a glorious fellowship of kindred foundation s of his being, and at times- be taken into account in answering this
reading of my first serious book, souls who follow the same gleam. left hint almost prostrate by their utter- question, that I advise T. S. E." to
Stalker's "Life of St. Pad." The The unspeakable privilege of getting ance. Preaching costs more to-day,•but consult a. solicitor, putting all the facts
elaborate and long preparation of the near to so many hues and of being able it is inimmeurably greater, because God before him.
'• Thang " asks whether trustees are
first sermon, which was rxhausted in to help them in their sins and in their is more real and eternal things are more
entitled to raise by 40 per cent. the rent
about Ilmee minutes, and had to be sorrows. Could life have brought any- clearly seen.
of a piece of vacant land adjoining their
supplemented by experience" which, thing Weal, than this?
And if there has been shade as well
church let at an annualrental of £19 10e.
Ilse Yorkshiremair said, was " better
—Answer As the land is unbuilt on
felt than felt." The long walks to as shine, each has toned the other like Blaydon Circuit
country appointments with kindred Ferishtah's black and white beans in
Demonstration. the tenant can be given the requisite
notice to quite, and the land re-let ab
souls, often singing as we tramped, and Robert Browning'a great poem. The
There was a great gathering at
when not singing talking--ali, such story is well worth telling.. Asked on: Ry ton on Saturday, September 3rd, such an increased rent as the trustees
talks! One lived in those days, and day I. demonstrate by the beans when the BlaydonCircuit held its annual an obtain. The Rent Act do., not
one lives note because of those days. whether life was " a goad thing or a
apply to vacant land.
Religion became an experience, and bad thing," and " which force' buts, demonstration. The programme con"J. H." (Oldham) inquires whether
happiness or misery," Ferishtah strews sisted of singing and elocution contests,
such an expeitence that it still abides.
thole ithernately black and white, and all the test music being sele:ted from it is possible to divert a footpath to the
Then came the all to the great life- says
our Owll hymnal and supplement.
In extent of 10 yards without application
task. What fears it awakened, what
the Afternoon the Junior Steward, Sir. to the Quarter Sessions. Answer To
"
Hov
look
they
now,
risks it involved ! Plans were made for
divert a path it is necessary first.to gel
Viewed in Hie largo, those little joys Thos. Irving, presided, and five school the commit of the local authority, and,
a difiment career ; obligations involving
choirs and two primary school choirs
and griefs,
I suggest you see the Clerk in the
Ranged duly- all a-row at last like competed in choral and action songs, and
twenty boys and girls tub part in a matter.
beans / "
graded elocution competition.
After
Viewed in the large, black "seems but tea, the crowd was greatly increased,
dim and whitish grey." Of comae, as when the Circuit Steward, Mr. Walton
A scholarship, tenable for four years,
be points outHolmes, pruided, and a solo competi- at the old-established Grammar School'
tion for boys and girls and a church at Melton, has been won by Clarice, the
" Motion achieves it.
The Scholars' Letter for
Stop short—fast we stick,
choir contest were the principal fea- eldest daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. J.
Young People's Days,
Probably at the bean that's ture, of an excellent programme. The Harper. During the war 'Mr. Harp.
blackest."
musical judge was Mr. Lancelot Was a Si,'.] Lieutenant in Royal GarriOctober 16 & 17, 1921. .
To Mare at the blackest bean would Hughes. O. secretary of the Newcastle' son Artillery, his Wife and family reBath Choir, and the adjudicator for siding at Blackpool and the children,
make
the
whole
row
seem
black.
He
By Rev. IL MINT.
then describes hots lie once saw a elocution was Miss A. Melvin, of New- attending the Claremont Schools.
weaver taking a lovely carpet from has
Price THREE SHILLINGS per Hovered. loom,
and as he watched he observed
that the materials used were of two
kinds, some very bright and some very
T"nCLI.I..
yearn' series of vet; good
'
71efo le ten dull, and he asked the weaver:
ell on the
e gni ehoreeten ttf all
Post Order
IlIZZlerTgipeople who hal/tread them."
"
coinee it, friend,
Dept. 6,
That while apart this. fiery hue,
coma. a. N q, Trueunr of the LL eaten,
That watery dimness, either shocks
t
0hetarest sod pbh. Hope sil our eel.'
. h7.
the eye
Analti;til'IllergrtOre7tVgil'itt■rgr"
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Notes and News.
Special Missions.
The September Q.rterly 'Meetings
have, for the most part, been held, and
presumably they have arranged a programme of work for the coming autumn
and wirier. We hope that in most
came a mission to those who are outside
will be a feature. We are aware that
in the past shams have gathered around
mission services, and sometimes those
employed to conduct them have been Matted for the position. Their theology
•has been Crude, their manner has been
uncouth, and a dogmatism has marked
their preaching. which, to many, has
been intolerable. In some cases a far
stronger indictment than this could
have been preferred against the professional revivalist. In the revolt
against excrescencies missions with
many churches have been taboo. This
or regard as unfortunate, and we should
be glad to see revival services tutored
to the place they once held in our
church, but free from the objectionable
features above referred to. The
'ordinary methods are failing es far as
outsiders are concerned. These often
regard us with indifference, and sometimes even with contempt. And one
reason is that we manifest no real concern for their welfare. The ordinary
routine of church work will not arrest
them. Our supreme business is " to
seek and to save that which was lost."
And we shall not " save " unless we

tively small sum ; and we cannot doubt
that it will be raised. At the moment
thin I. something like the position.
Amount required, £60,000. Toward.
this Mr. Clapham gave £10,000, and another friend promised a similar-sum on
condition that the whole was raised.
Additional cash and phcmilses amount to
a little over £34,000. We must not fail
for the sake of a few thousands.

Surprises of the Situation.
On the whole the districts have done
splendidly, but in a few cases the
present returns are far front satisfactory. It is too soon to utter words of
condemnation, as there is yet time for
these backward districts to redeem
themselves, and we trope they will do so.
In one instance the allocation is
£2,000, and only £000 is in sight. Of
that amount one circuit hascontributed
£420. It is a district with
record of denominational loyalty, and
in it are some of the strongest circuits
For the Jubilee
in the Connexion.
Fund it raised well over £3,000. In
another district only £256 is _promised
towards a desired -£1,000. We know
that there are special circumstances in
this case, but we hope they will not be
allowed to ultimately prejudice this
Fund. One small distnct has to its
credit only a £10 note. Here, again,
circumstances are not favourable, but
when all allowance is made the amount
is paltry. We have heard of n miner
saying, " When the circuit effort was
made we were out of work. We cools
The One Way of Success.
do nothing then, but we are working
The problem that is supreme amongst now, and must do our bit." That is
all the questions that confront the the spirit which spells success.
Church is how to get the people in and Ministers and the Fund.
win them for Christ? And history
We are afraid that in some quarters
proves that the problem is solved only
by prayer. Prayer preceded Pentecost, there has been a misapprehension. Tho
and it has been the principal factor in laymen • chivalrously initiated the
movement,
and pledged themselves to
all subsequent revivals, right doles to
it through.
III•advised remarks
the one which has this year swept over see
East Anglia. The Rev. S. Chadwick were made about ministers keeping their
hands
off,
and
the impression prevailed
has recently- written, " Evangelism is
that
their
help
was
not required. That
born in the travail of intercession. It is
a distortion of the mew held by the
useless to organise it where there is no was
leaders. From the first these recognised
prayer. The faith to which all things that all round co-operation was necesare possible first prevails at the Throne sary, and in view of explanations and
of Grace. Evangelism is essentially a appeals subsequently made, aloofness
work of faith. It entreats, dares, com- on the part of any minister is inexcusmands. It speaks with the authority able. The name of each ought to apof a decree. To the mountains it says pear in the donation lists, and the inDepart! and they go; to Devils, come fluence of every one should be exerted
out: and they come; to sinners, Be- in favour of the movement. If failure
lieve' and they are saved. Such faith should result from thoir inactivity it
Is born of prayer, and such prayer is will be a reproach. For the last halfbaptised with the sweat of blood." century the position of the Friendly
There is probably no man in this coun- Society has been the occesion of anxiety.
try who has a greater right to !speak Ministers have joined under compulthus than Mr. Chadwick. He has led sion, and Barash., looked to the future.
forlorn hopes and filled empty chapels. with fear and trembling. The day of
Where other. despaired he bee seen possible deliverance has come, for tho
hundreds converted. He disco.ra to success of this effort means permanent
tle the secret of his snamsa, and his ex- security. Gratitude should fill the heart
perience proves that " when Zion of every member of the society, and eo
effort altould be wanting to secure
travaileth she brings forth."
magnificent success.
The Million Shillings Fund.
We understand the committee met at
Mies A. E. McKinney, of TlionilieDerby on Friday lost and made a re- bank, near Glasgow, youngest daughter
view of the situation. Not mach pro- of Rev. J. McKinney, of Bridlington,
greea had been made since the Confer- bas recently been appointed a teacher
ence, but that was what might have of music in the Mackay Academy, Stonebeen expected. July and August are haven,
not months in which a scheme of this
The 600th anniversary of the death
kind can be pressed. But it must be of the Italian poet Dante is being compressed now until December. The memorated this September thimighoub
matter has again been before the Quar- Italy and the world. This fact renders
terly Meetings. and we hope those which timely an article in the September nu.had not previously done anything hare ber of 'The Sunday at Home," entitled
now resolved to have a hand in one of " The Wing-Bearer," by Mary Bradford
the worthiest projects ever undertaken Whiting. Dante's surname
was
by our Church. A good deal of money Aligbieri—which
means
" Wingprothised remains to be paid. This will bearer," a name that, considering the
no doubt be forthcoming, for Christian wide flight of his muse from Hell
people always honour promises. (Those through Purgatory to Heaven, very hapwho do not are not Christians.) But pily fife him. The article is very copinew money to the extent of about ously illustrated by copyright photo•
16,000 is required. That is a compara• graphs, supplied by Alinari, Florence.

a magnificent
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Whispers from the Pew.
I DESIRE TO WRITE A BOOK.
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aluation sinnu

t The Army and the Young Citizen.

Our minister, Rev. Ernest Smith, I read there the records of torture and
was back in his pulpit this Sabbath Persecution, dungeons and death, but in
HERE is no more promising field for the work of the Sabel:ion Army
evening after a holiday by the sea. I each Gethsemane the Psalms blossom
knew that the blue waves. with their into song to that in the darkest shadow
than amongst the youth of the country. Between the ages of It and
the martyr's heart is unafraid.
on.asing music, were yet singing in
Iff—perbeps the most critical period in./ifettiose young eccPic alaad
the soul of him, and that " though " That .strain again—it had a dying
on the threshold of manhood and womanhood. Habits and ideas contracted
fall;
inland far hobo," he was with an inner
in those impressionable years will probably persist throughout their Eves.
0, it came o'er my ear like the
eye beholding the white coasts of
sweet south,
No effort is too great that will Mail into their fresh young minds the moral
Britain. When for his evening lesson
That breather upon a bank of violets,
values on which civilisation is built and without which Humanity mom
Stealing, and giving odour."
fit) read from Psalm cvii., I thought he
sorely perish.
tarried over the words " They that go
I didn't tell our minister, but in my
down to the sea in ships . . . these see pew this night I had a desire to write
THE Young People's Legion of the Salvation Army aims, in its dealings
(Little, you see, does the
the worksof the Lord, and His wonders a book.
with the young folk, at complete moral and physical develorment.
in the deer, . . . He maketh the storm preacher know what yearnings he stirs
within Iris hearers.) I desired to write
Personal parity, temperance, kindness to one's fellowareatures and to
a calm, so that the waves thereof are a book which should be a companion
still. Then are they glad because they be volume to " The Psalms in Human
animals—theso subjects, together with the close study of the Gospel, come
quiet ; to He bringeth them unto their Life." Perhaps I would call it " The
within the province of the Bible Classes. Instruction is also given in First
desired .haven." It is a true picture of Psalms in Common Life," to distinAid, Ambulance Work, Swimming, Lifesaving and Music. All the noblest
the sea bused by the tempest, and then guish it from the other which rather
instincts that characterise healthy youth are given full opportunity for
suddenly h.hed into quietness, passion tells of great historic happenings, and
expression. The result is a complete etaen in every tense of the word—
passing into peace, and the boat with neither character nor circuaistance calls
its seamen crossing the harbour bar. us all to that high stage. We mostly
fully equipped, morary and physically, to light the battle of life.
Sweet is the desired haven after jour- live in the light of the usual day.; but I
neyings upon the storm-strewn high- have an idea that the heroism that
UT Citizenship is notenough ; and the Voang Salvationist is something
ways of the ocean, and holy as altar- gently shines through the routine and
more than a citizen. He is a great power for the Moral uplifting of his
lights burning within the cathedral is the commonplace, without a clarion's
•Jesu's joy in the heart of mam when voice to call it to the great battlefields
fellow men and women. His mode of life, even more than his spoken
tumult is stilled into blessed harmony. of destiny, is the highest expression to
word, ill an inspiration and example to those about him. Conscious of the
This portion of the Psalm it was that which a brave spirit can attain. There
Right and armed against septa:ion, he is a true servant of God and
our pastor began to unfold to us in his is a heroism of days and moments, and
Humanity.
sermon to-night, and lie•set it forth in there is a heroism of years. I would
the manhood of an old fisherman-friend like my book to chronicle ordinary lives
Of his. No exposition is half so —the roadmender's. the sailor 's, the
The Salvation Army, which depends entirely upon 'voluntary
eloquent as a lift. When we see the miners, the ploughman's—set to the
ecntributions, it nose urgently in nerd of funde to undone
words in flesh and blood, gleaming in mosaic of the Psahms as was his whom
this invaluable work amongst our young citizens. Will you
the light of eyes that look upon to here I have called the Good Samaritan of
not help by sending a contribut.on (no molter holy smolt) to—
I would wish to give incion earth, and engraved upon the brave the Seas.
brow of a friend, the 'mystery is not dents and episodes of actual darn to
illustrate with what miracle and
diminished but deepened, and We say
Behold, the truth of Cod is not afar ...majesty, as manna from on high, ceroff it is here in my neighbour's tain of the Psalms have nourished the
QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, EC, 4,
himanity and nobleness. For nay part, lowliest of our people in times of dis.
•
I like best that translation of the tress and extremity.
It may be that I shall never have
Scriptures which is written in the
doings and sufferings and spotless time to write my book. I shall rememtriumphs of believing men and women. ber that David desired in his heart to
Theme are the epistles which stir and build a temple which he was destined
chase the stagnant and unfaithful blood never to build, but God spoke to him BRASS BRONZE AND COPPER. Met. Naarit.. s 40' C20 ihrIst Ste Aar
:within us and speak like trumpets to and said that he did well to cherish the
Maps. Lem Ida* NS,
the world. A word may be beautiful desire. Within the narrow span of Bran, Boon sea Copper Flower Vases.
4 Hollvw•8 Grove. Moller. Leeds.
and true, but give me also that word allotted years we cannot fulfil all our
enshrined in a deed and my heart is dreams, but it is sweet to hear within
27,
hatted.
it, Oxford St, Undo., W.I.
our
hearts
the
song
of
pure
desire,
and
swot. How it kindles to to remember
. ALL THE BEST
He
Whose
ears
are
open
to
His
children
that the Evangel became incarnate; the
Word was made flesh, and, says the listens and is glad.
But if I cannot write nay book I will
'Apostle, we beheld the glory, full of
here and now invite any who chance to
grace and truth.
•
The preacher told to about his aged read these words to send me experience.
rlid inthXm
; 1ftrt'stct'oyals.,
lec"s.
of
theirs bra which the Psulms.have been
friend, the sailor, whose cottage is by
I siso.,,our R
etc. ;
cm.
the sea. He is the coxwain of the life- to them the bread of joy. And, if it 1, City Building., NOTTINGHAM.
got 10a. cob. Writs NOW for
From
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boat, and many's the night he's been
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summoned from the warm fireside to
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a.wering
of
another's
need.
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lace the elements and help bring the
shipwrecked and despairing into the
■
O111MINMUIMMIIINIMMIae
desired haven. And this was his
favourite among the Psalms, though all
were balm and m.ic to him. His own
experience on the angry waters interThe Bradford and Halifax District
preted for him the ways and works of arranges a series of five Group !MissionGod, and the Mercy from on high shone ary Conferences for the autumn. The
It Is we exaellent practice to take • dose of Beecham's Pills whenever
and sang through the dark storm upon purpose of the Conferences is missionThe indiepoaition may not be
yen are feeling out of sort..
that lifeboat.
Like Francis Thomp- ary 'educational propaganda, ft fine
serious, and might disappear without treatment, but ,on the other
son, he had seen the Christ walk net programme has been arranged this year,
on the waters of Gennesaret, but of the and the list of speakers includes neve.
hand, it me), be • symptom of stomach or liver disorder. Whatever
North Sea. Whenever Mr. Smith, his J. T. Barkby, A. Baldwin, F.R.G.S.,
cause, you will be win to make timely use of the
may be
pastor, visited. the old seamen they must C. P. Groves, B.A., B.D., T. J. !deWorld'. Family Medicine. Beechara's Pill. are perfectly safe and
together read the hundred and seventh Kenzie, W. Sawyer, W. Duffield, E.
la reliable remedy for indigeetion and constipation and the many
Psalm, the while the breakers on Pre, aarigott, W. C. Hunter, W. Vinson,
evils which goring from thou, disorders. Take • dose whenever
trocke below chanted in their velfite' W: E. Goodreid, F. Hobson, District
you are not quite satisfied with the
of your health
emotion. I may forget our minister's Missionary Secretary, Mr. J. Brearley,
sermon. I shall never forget the Good
.Samaritan of the Seas of whom he told J.P. Treasurer; Mr. T. W. Spivey,
.tis; a Good Samaritan indeed, le, it J. P., Laymen's League Secretary. The
.mattered not of what creed or •colour subjects to be considered at the Conincltde
" Motives
and
.the mariner should be who was sailing ferences
by, if the fury of the storm fell upon Methods in Missionary Work,"
him the lifeboat of fearless mercy would " The Interracial Results of Missionary
Work,"
"
The
Customs
of
Sold everywhere in boxes, labelled la-ad and 13c-Od.
be 'manned for his redemption.
Through him God translated into the the Efik People," " The Visit of the
present life of men this Psalm of African Deputation." The conferences
will
be
held
Saturday,
September
RD.7190M. I began to muse and -wonder
0.-7=z 1/ M. aOVaaNYoN
ESTABLISHED 1870.
which of the Psalms we of the pew are 17th, at Ebenezer, Halifax September
making plainer to our fellow men, and 24th, at 1lirfield; October 1st, at
when we come to lace it fairly and Barnoldswick •, October gilt, at Bingley ;
squarely it is a probing question.
and Friday.. October lath, at Rehoboth,
Among the chosen books at my bed- Bradford. We heartily commend such
side is that slender little volume which conferences ns deserving of the best
ought to be bound in purest gold. It is support of all officials and members.
called " The Psalms in Human Life," They cannot fail to have good effects in
(Nee/castle),
and I often turn to it for nutriment. the district and for the cause of missions,
Caloric Works, NEWCASTLE, Staffordshire
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and simple to understand. But they
spirit of it and failed to see in it any surely they are entitled to at least
small recognition for the work accom- are hard to apply ; they are as hard to
unworthy reflections.
Referring to the letter of " A Young plithed under adverse conditions. To the Cross. But the way of the Cross is
Onlooker," let me assure the writer those visiting Hastings I would entreat the way of Life.
Hartley College Jokes
Let it be admitted that oppressive
that missionaries don't care to be them to support our church by their
Committee. " lionised." We are simply the Lord's presence and contribution, and they
bra,—I welcome the publicity given servants, who are too glad of the oppor- will be the recipient's of a hearty welto this matter in your columns, and tunities to serve our brethren " beyond come by a few worthy souls who are needs be that offences come, but woe
side& to support the remarks of the find the seas." We are not martyrs, oat gallantly furthering the Kingdom of unto him by whom they come. Let .
each man, moved by the righteous inIn my judgment it is even heroes, but simply the most privi- God on earth.—Yours, etc.,
contributor.
dignation which discourages " A Layhigh time for an expreesion of feeling leged pap's in the Church, who are
" LOTHAIR."
man," take new courage and do our •
on this subject. It appears to me that grateful for the experience of serving
own little bit to make the world better.
the traditions referred to in previous where we have been. And if more of the
—Yours, etc.,
Discrimus.
rorresponden. which are SO jealously younger men of the Church could have Educational Temperance
Campaign.
guarded by some of the students, but any idea . of the joy of serving on the
which I regard as extremely silly and mission field. I do not think there would
Braintree 'Mission.
Sza,The Rev. W. E. Goodreid's reinane, cam only be broken bypublicity be any " Dearth of Missionaries." It cent article on an educational temperS®,—It is interesting to me to have
being given to the date of thimp in is to some of in a positive pain that we MOB campaign waste* only excellent in provided Mr. Hinchliffe with a teat,
Bartley College. To use the word are unable to return at present. As itself, it was also greatly needed. Not against which he utters his protest,
"absurd " would be to epitomise my for the official " send off " and " wel- only has there been apathy on the part but from which he proceeds to indite a
opinion on much of what was written
of the rank and file of the Church, there homily that supports most conclusively
by " A Senior Student " in your issue come " on our verorn—well, we could has also been a marked indifference
of September 1st. Young men in Hart- 4,o very well without them. If " A among the officialli and leaders. all that the text states. Only the text
ley College surely could find other Young Onlooker" knew the men art I Toot peran. work generally, and Band. ought to have been given correctly;
there is such a thing as punctuation.
know
them
he
would
know
that
if
we
legitimate outlets for their exuberant
of Hope in paicular,
particular,have been
Fouthful spirits then by engaging in could only get away quietly, and be able allowed to take a back seat in our Also a good thing has been done in
wild horseplay end pranks such es to return without any fuss, it would be Church organisation, and this work,un- giving Mr. Hinchliffe an opportunity
of relating his experience. The figures
more
to
our
liking.Yonn,
etc.,
would be indulged in by boys in their
fortunately, hue been left to anybody to he gives arouse a sense of wonder. Only
Congleton.
C. Ferns,
knickerbocker days. Your contributor
undertake. Thousands of Band of it is the businen of an observer to see
lad week stated that " these jokes are
Hope
and
temperance
workers
will
look
what is to be seen and to report what
carried through with the idea of
Szn,—I wish to thank Rev. A. Bald'destroying any spirit of snobbishness win very heartily for his letter in last to this campaign to bring the movement he sees. He neither too nor heath
or concert with which any of the incom- week's AMMO replying to mine. I am much nearer the front, to that it may anything of the 01,200 or of the
again
take
its
rightful
Place
in
the
•
13s.
There was no intention to
ing students may be affected." If snob- Well aware that missionaries have somebideneses acrid conceit have to be tianes to be sent home hurriedly from church. The day ought ere long to COMB boom the work of Mr. Hedge.. He is
Beetroyed by schoolboy horseplay, it the coast, and that there is not suffi- when the Conference should appoint a doing good work, but he is only doing
speaks very little for the social and in- cient time to send letters announcing Connexional Temper.ce Secretary, what hundreds of other ministers are
OBSERVER.
tellectual status of the college or the their return, but surely a cable could be whose whole energies should be devoted doing.—Yours, etc.,
snore] calibre of the incoming students. sent to London ? I take it there are to this greet came. When this day
A much more eerien matter is that some missionaries even in our Churdh arrives District Synods and circuits will Schools and Football Clubs
of the way in which some of the most who have no permanent home in this that give the mreetion more prominence
SEB,—Them ie no need for the
sacred religlone hits and .rvioes have country, and I am concerned . to their in their appointments of secretaries. churches to "apply the brakes" on
bmm made the subject of mockery and position. Mr. Baldwin says that my The annual report of oar temperance oar young people, art far as football is
parody. Where thin its concerned all version of Mr. Bailey's sendoff differs work does not do us credit. Over half ...rued, because this is being done
talk about college loyalty and esprit de from the report published. If the of our Sunday-schools are without with great thoroughness within the loot'corps is Meer nonsense and immoral: names of his host (Mr. Morris Jones) Sande of Hope, and only 105,000 of our ball world itself. Unless our lade can
Mhos criticism by no anemia coats any and his fellow-students are withdrawn young people out of 400,000 are Band. of help to win matches they are soon made
rogation upon ray Principal, who has from the list, how many representatives Hope members, and only put over £100 to feel that their only privilege is to pay
▪ very difficukt office to perform. The of the Church were present? The is contributed for carrying on this far- their subscription and look on. A Sunder we live in are surely altogether Hartley men came to personal friends, reaching part of our great work. It is
pop eerrious for the life of a th.logical not as representatives of the Connexion. up to those of uri who are official. to see dayroh.1 club is started, taking the
College to he emphasised to much by There is just one question I would like that this educational campaign is name of the school, and thereby acquirA, piffling ' and tomfoolery of to to ask. Seeing that young ministers thoroughly worked, and so aid not only ing the right to join a Sunday-school
•agganised compulsory nature where the are not offering themselves for this Mr. Goodreid fa hie laudable en- League It enters for matches, and
asestions apparently are brace force or work, why does not the Missionary thusiasm, but to create in the Church teams have to be selected. There ie at
social ...amain. There may be joking Committee advertise for consecrated itself that tone and temper that will once a premium on brilliant play, and
and innocent pranks, there may be a laymen? Preaching is only one part make for temperance reform. I am this, rather than encouraging our own
spirit of give-sad-take .nongeta body of a anisgionary's work, and there are hoping that the authorities of the lade, becomes the first object. Lads
01 young men living a conununal life surely some tradesmen in this country Church will keep the denomination join the ...I merely Co qualify for
each as they do, but there le certainly who could do a great work among the thoroughly ipforrned concerning the pro- membenship, and, if good players, are
constantly selected, to the exclusion of
none too large %margin of spiritual and natives if they joined forces with the gress of the campaign.—Yonre, etc.,
lads who have always attended the
morel dignity about the Christian min- missionaries on the field and undertook
Junks W. Mims.
schooL Sometimes lade are called is
istry to-day to allow such risks as have the building of homer, churches, etc.,
Royton.
from other places to help win a match,
been mentioned. If these datemente or se school teachers, farmers, etc. We
our
own lads having to stand aside;
Teganding the life in Hartley College are oat to " extend the frontiers of the
are not true to facts, Id them be openly kingdom," and mud make use of ell " Social Order and Social and these young Brahmin of sport
have
been known to come on our
Sorrow."
Minted. If they are tn., then I who are willing to work—Yours, etc.,
premise.,
put their feet on the
sronld nugget Errst, that this conduct is
an away from hone, and so
. A Yours Omootrea
birdignified, and decidedly out of plena
cannot consult the exact wording of my' Beats, light up their agarett., and
use
profane
lanpuge in the Douse of
fin a college where our young men are
article on the above subject, to which
God.
If
this
sort
of thing ie to happen
being trained for the highest of all eer- Endeavourers on Holiday. " A Layman " calls attention. He
*ore ; and emend, that a strange reflecSni,—I feel constrained to support says he is afflicted with ennui when nothing bat harm can neeelt from to
ts. is cast thereby upon the social and Rev. H. D. Maloy's reply to the un- overdosed with mental tonics on gam- Sunclay-ahool dab. Our object in not
!spirituel quality of the entreats into fair criticising levied on our church at bling. Dos he honestly think the the winning of games, but the welfare
of our own echaMrs, and this is utterly
Hartley Colleges.—Yore, etc.
Hastings. As a recent visitor to this phrase which he quotes is overdrawn? defeated by the competitive system and
HET,
south roast resort, I had an oppor- From the following portion of his letter its methods. The General Sundaytunity of joining in fellowship with our it would seem that he does not. His school Committee would help . all if it
The " Dearth of
friends there, though seemingly it was underlying trouble appears to be that would appoint a sub-committee of its
prior to the Endeavourers' sojourn in the equivalent of gambling is to be members, poes.sing knowledge of the
Missionaries."
found .among the monied and employing
is with moth reluctance that that town. My attention being drawn classes. Of course it is; and if he reads situation, to draft a rot of model rules
I enter into what I regard an unneces- to our church at Beech Terrace, my article again without bias he will for the guidance of sclmdls and trances.
sary correspondence. I read Rev. D. I thereupon attended one of the see that I say so. That is part of, and In the absehce of this I offer the followOakley's article on " The Dearth of services,. and if it will afford the minis- representative of, " the epidemic of ing suggestions, the reason for which
Missionaries," and, for the life of me, ter and his loyal band of workers any gambling." The speculation on will be seen.
could not understand anyone taking ex- encouragement, I can sincerely testify markets, the exorbitant profits in busiThat we .approve of the principle of
ception to anything written therein. As to the benefit received. Being a lover ness, and the financial oppression in forming football chubs in connection with
one affected, and whose name has been of good hearty singing one was not dis- industry are as morally bad and des- ,Sunday-schools, in order to encourage
brought into the dleca.ion, I have had appointed, as evidenced by the remark- picable ee betting on hors.. Is " A and keep together our own scholars, but
ao " h.rtburning " over the paragraph able manner when tunes arch as Layman " sure that the Church coun- not for the purpose of winning prizes.
in question. But I have had " heart- " Maidstone," and " Norseman (Hid- tenances these things? If it do., then That no club is advisable, except where
burnings " of another kind over _MT. idg Place) " were Bung, coupled with it also countenances shirking, for I they can be in regalar attendance, both
Stones' letter of last week.
If hie an inspiring sermon preached by a know shirkers who are church officials. on the selection committee and at
letter has conveyed the impression that " Local," together with the right atThem he .ks that we shell cease call- matches, a sufficient number of senior
he was speaking for Mr. Norcross and mosphere existing during prayers. One ing people to rightsousne. and try to Mechem to at that the rules are promyself, as well as for himself, let me therefore cannot refrain from expressing mark the crossings along the road. Well, perly carried out. That a register of
amazement
at
the
unwise
comment.
resuch attendance be kept and presented
may. Mr. Oakley that Mr. Stones
the moment we do so someone says
does not speak for me in this matter. cently report.. Friends of mine who " Mind your own basinees. We know to the annual trustee' meeting, which
41nd I resent very keenly the fact that are not members of our Church vouch more about this thing than you do." 81.11 withdraw permission to use the
be has brought up my name, and the also to the activity prevailing by the And, generally speaking, they are premises if senior oversight is not being
eaves of my non-return to the field. well-attended prayer meetings held in right. The intricacies of Modern indite- adequately given. That it be a binding
The inability to return I. a matter too this chapel every morning in addition tmal and commercial life are great and rule of the club that it do not join any,
painful. And it does not help one to to the open-air services conducted complex. And the man engaged knows league. That the selection committee
bear it any better to have it brought up nightly on the sands. Would that the that better than other folk. It is for pick the teams on the principle of taking
ft this way. I purposely refrained .-called fashionable churches boasting him to apply righteousness. " A Lay- the names of members in order no
/ran disclaiming any connection with of larger numbers copied the methods of man " suggests that men and women member to be eligible for a second turn
Ida letter in the Leader, and should this small sanctuary, as our friends at don't know how to apply it. I differ until the roll is exh.sted and hie name
Sava let it go by ; but as Mr. Oakley Hastings, though lackinz in a numerical from. him. Whatpeople lack is the is again reached. It .lull be optional
Maims to have felt very keenly the wrong sense, represent all that is pure and courage to apply righteournees. Each for members to relinquish their turn,
Interpretation of his article, I wish to holy. I Medi Mr. Mabey and his roan waits for somebody else to start it. and such relinquishment shell carry no
1.9 that " one " at lead understood the gallant 'supporters every emceed, an The principles of righteousness are few right of selection oat of their turn.
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That before a lad can be placed on the
list of members he shall have been he
regular attendance at the school for six
weeks. That where he came tee the
.11.1 the previous winter, and ceased
to come when the football season ended,
the qualifying period ehall be twelve
weeks. That as these rides will render
it impossible tee take income tern to
money, and will keep the club simply a
private recreation club, the members
shall pay a subscription, but the rent of
the ground, the purchase of accessories,
and the remuneration of the caretaker
shall be a charge on Sunday-school
u ads.
Lovers of sport will say that these
suggestions are wildly impracticable.
Will they state an alternative method
for excluding those who have no right
tee the privileges in the interests of lads
who, whether good players tor pour
players, are our tads, and therefore entitled tee our first .nsideration?
object tee any system that makes a lad's
opportunities depend, not 071 his loyal
relation tee our school, but on his
capacity tee wine cup.-Yours, etc.,
S. A. H.R..
Rivet. Park.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs, Reebt. Walton.
The passing of Mrs. Walton, wife of
Rev. Robert Walton, of 3forpeth, on
August 17th occasioned sorrow to a
wide circle of friends. Her genial disposition, together with her persistent
and effective labours for Christ endeared
her to the churches where she ministered. In all the circuits travelled
during the past thirty-eight years
gracious memories of her goodness abide.
It was only in July, 1929, after teepee
annuation, that Mr. and Mr. Walton
came•to reside in 3forpeth, but in these
few months the deceased lady won the
respect and affection of the Church.
The end came peacefully on Angora
17th. The body was laid to rest after
a service conducted by Revs. T. Barnes
and L. Brown.
Mr. Harry Winterbottom.
One of our most promising officials of
Oldham Second has been called to the
higher life in the death, on August 13th,
of Mr. Harry Winterbottom at the early
age of 29 years.. As junior society
steward, teacher and member of the
Chapel Committee lee was faithful and
efficient, while his courtesy and kindly
consideration endeared him to many.
Although young in years, he leaves
behind hint memories that are rich and
abiding. All that was mortal of him
were laid to rest in the Green.res
Cemetery amid many tokens of sympathy and respect. He leaves a widow
tee mourn his loss after only a few
months of married life. The services at
the home and in the cemetery were conducted by the circuit ministers, the
Revs. A. Bayfield and T. Banks.
Mr. Edwin Foster.
By the passing tee the Homeland of
Mr. Edwin Foster, on August 20th, et
the age of 93" the Hayford Society,
Northampton Third, has suffered a
great lose. He had been an active
worker in the Church since its formation, and for many years had served
as a society steward, and until quite recently hie dwelling was the preachers'
horns. The love-spirit of the Father
was he his soul; its light shone in his
countenance. Many friends attended
the funeral service, when Mr. Fred
Butterfield paid a gracious tribute tee
his memory. An impreesive memorial
service was conducted by Rev. R. A.
Marsh and Mr. Walter Faulkner.
If any intimate and amusing anecdotes
of the Royal Family are related in the
September number of " The Strand
Magazine" by Mr. Ernest Brooks, who
accompanied the King and Queen, and
also the Prince of Wales, as Official
Photographer 071 several of their OverHis long and intensely
S.1.9 before.
interesting article is packed with good
thincs in the way of stories, especially
M the King and the Prince of Wales,
and is illustrated with n selection from
105 hest photographs,
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A Missionary Deputation.
GOING OUT TO TEA.
with bracken that reached to my waist
or festooned with bramble. Beneath
were a number of mountain ash covered
with bright berries and fir trees. I
stepped downwards, the super. following, clinging to my coal tails. A couple
of dozen sMps down and we halted. No
path appeared. The sharp briars began
to tear our clothes and lacerate our
flesh.
Our feet sank in the rotting
leaves beneath, and water came over our
boot tope. Through the trees before us
in the valley's depth we discerned a
dark, sluggish stream, evidently impassable. Discretion counselled retreat and we retreated.
When we had regained the top again
we stopped to deliberate. The super.
gazed at me reproachfully. "I told
you so," was all he baid.
" I suggested it was well worth losing
our way tee behold such lovely scenery.
Did you. ever see such heather." I suggested. " Man, it's grand tee be alive
and here."
"I'd give all the heather in Yorkshire, and all the glory of it." lie retorted, " to be over 1,1-'8 threshold
and to be drinking a cup of tea."
"Let's retrace our steps," I suggested gently. and sorrowfully we set
forth. Down into the valley we had
originally crossed we plunged afresh,
and then started the steep ascent tee
the other side. I broke from the beaten
track, sheer up the side of, the hill,
clutching the stout heather. My companion followed hard after. • Ten
minutes and two perspiring, grimy
figures peered over' the top and drew
themselves on to level ground again.
"Never again," murmured the
super.
We took our bearings again and
marched breast forward, and then,
cheering prospect, II-'s house
hove in sight, with no insurmountable
barrier or yawning gulf between.
Two weary ministers dragged themselves over the threshhold at 6.15, to
be met by the derisive laughter of our
humorous hostess.
We held our meeting. Candour con,
Dele me to say it was not a crowded one.
For that we blamed the early harvest.
The missionary box, however, was in
advance of last year.
As we left the chapel altar the meeting the lovely landscape of the afternoon was obliterated. A thick mist, like
a silent sea, had swept on and over the
countryside.. The bright full moon was
muffled and its light -hidden. "It is
well for us that this was not added tee
our misfortunes this afternoon," exclaimed my friend, "or there would
have been no deputation at the meeting."
Ere we bade farewell for the night
he looked et me with a whimsical smile.
"I have been thinking of making &sermon on the text' If the blind lead the
blind.' Can you give me an illustration ? "
Without waiting for a reply, he
" Press up the other side, I caught turned on his heel and strode homeeight of a house," urged my com- ward.
F. R E.
panion. We toiled upwards tee the
house ; but, alas, icias not the one we
Books Received.
had been seeking. Upon the elevated
ground. on which we now stood, we saw "Christ and Cresar." By Nathaniel
it across the other side of what appeared
Micklem, M.A. (The Swarthmore
to be an impassable valley, filled with
'
' • '"
•Preas. 6s. 6d.) ,
fir trees.
".The Torch Catechism." (H. R. AllenA fanner emerged round the aide of
son. It rid.)
the tiny farmstead. We craved direc- " The Sorrows of God and other
tions.
Poems." By G. A. Studclert
Reep to yon path, down that gully
(Hodder and StoughKennedy.
to that cottage, then yer'll foind another
ton. 6s.)
roan]. that'll lead you across th' valley " Dictionary of Organs and Organists."
and right up I' weer yer want t' git,"
Geo. Aug. Mate and Son, Fleetcame the ilhuninating utterance.
street, E.C. 12s. 6d. net)
.
We bade him good day-, and passed
on. Over the gully we went, up the
Arrangements are being made to celegrass field, and then came out at the
top of a valley ; bat no sign of a road brate the Centenary of Primitive Methodism in Gateshead, October 9th to 16th.
appeared anywhere.
" I7. 5 710 use," exclaimed my col- Revs. J. G. Bowran, J. Rutherford, G.
league, desperately. "we must make a T Scott, D. Cooke, G. H. Hall and
shot for it. It's already past tea- J. J. Alderson,. all of whom entered the
ministry from Gateshead, are -the
time."
The prospect vies not cheerful. The special preachers. A splendid Souvenir
steep sides of the valley were covered Handbook is bang prepared.
The eeason was this midsummer.
The time the middle of a still afternoon. I sat on the stump of a large
tree overlooking one of the most glorious valleys in North Yorkshire. Far
beneath cattle were quietly grazing by
the side of a meandering trout. stream
that threaded the whole length of the
vale. Immediately ben.th lay a tiny
railway station, flanked by clustering
woods. Beyond, the side of the valley
slooped up and away tee the horizon in
terraces of cultivated fields or large
patches of moorland. The near aide
of the valley, covered with heather and
bracken and bramble bushes, now
yielding their luscious fruit, dipped
precipitously down for some distance,
and then curved in an undulating manner towards the stream at the bottom.
Coming from the flatland of East Lincolnshire the sublimity of the scene
held me spellbound.
"Four o'clock ! " and the train
steamed slowly into the station. I
gazed intently for a while, until I saw
emerging upon the narrow footpath
leading towards where I sat a crouching black .figure, toiling slowly up
the steep ascent I recognised the
" super." for whom I had been waiting.
We were due that evening at a ralestormy meeting three miles away at a
moorland hamlet. We had arranged
to take tea at five o'clock with the
society steward .d his wife at a distant
farm..
" We'll take the path across Stony
Moor," I suggested to my colleague,
after his arrival and our greeting was
overlie hesitated. "I don't know," he
said slowly. " The longest.wayround is
the shortest path home. Besides, are
you. sure of the path? You know you
came this way seldom when You travelled the circuit."
I assured him of my ability to guide
him. He then gave a reluctant assent
and we plunged forvrardl Our path led
us down an avenue of trees by a moorland stream. and out across a large
moor covered by heather, knee deep,
now ablaze in purple flower-a sea of
glory. In vast numbers huge boulders
projected through the heather, weather
stained, and often lichen covered. To
my mind the path we were treading was
infinitely preferable to the dusty road,
and. unlike my friend, I had no fear of
skulking hulls. Suddenly we halted.
The paths diverged. We hailed a girl
outside a lonely cottage to make sure
of our bearing. "Keep straight on,
and through three fields, and you'll see
the house," came the vague reply. We
pressed steadily forward.
A. theological discussion ensued, and
soon we were in wandering mazes lost.
This was true in more senses than one,
for we found ourselves creeping down
into a wide valley and upon unfamiliar
ground. I stopped, uncertain of my
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MARRIAGES.
A large number of frieude assembled
at the Temple, Great Yarmouth, 017
September 1st to witness the marriage
of Katie Miriam, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Jar}, to Richard, son of the
late Captain and Mrs. R. Wilson. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. 1,
Learmonth, uncle of the bride, assisted
by Revs. J. B. Wilson and H. W. Marsh..
The bride was given away by }ter father
her brother, Mr. W. Jary, served as best
man. The bridal dress was of flesh
pink satin and georgette, with girdle of
rosebuds. The veil was of cream tulle
and wreath of rosebuds and white
heather. The bridesmaids were plisses
May Eagle. Peggie Calver and Daphne
Blake. Mr. W. M. Chapman,
L.R.A.M., presided at the organ. The
presents were both numerous and cosily.
After the ceremony the wedding breakfeet was held et the residence of the
parents of the bride.
A goodly company gathered in our
High-street Church, Walthamstow, one
Thursday, September 1st, to witness the
marriage of Ralph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Blakemore, tee
Bertha Kate, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Yelland,
gr.ddaughtar of the late Mr. George
Horne, of Mattishall, Dereham. Beall
have been members and workers im
High-street Church since childhood..
The bride was given- away by her
father, and wore a dress of powdered,
blue, and carried a sheaf of roses and
white heather. The bridesmaid was.
Mimi Elsie H. Yelland, and Mr. Sydney Blakeniore acted se groomsinam,
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. T.
B. Cankwell. 31r. W. S. Firmin presided at the organ. A reception vice
held in the schoolroom. A large number of suitable presents were received.
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GOLDEN WEDDING.
HARVEY-DUNNETT.-On ...ember vih,tev
VTAPRZI,.
;NY" Grow!".
"gy'll'ite'Ve"K`
Ealward. Harvey to Sophia DunneLt.
Tu112114ek.7101trjE711
Address; Watton, Norfolk.
71Pirl.
'
273Hikrso. Turner.
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MINISTERIAL CHANCES & ENGAGEMENTS
Change. in 1922.
"Rerv.
Cheaum. from Kirbym.rai.,
three
71
tv.1.1Tierford,
from RotherbiLbe,
ariterv.I.Irturberfield. from Lowestoft.
'IVV f17LfgeriTage, rota. High Wycombe,
after f‘r yjea4,
from uiceoier

Changes in 1923.
Bev. B. H. Quick, from Winsford, after
roar
Rev.!
Dons Worcester, after five
”K`e7: . J. Martin. from Kimberley. after
"132,717.R. Auty, from Long Eaton. after
Eve years.
ET: rc;lr ZrjoTrlf.VEr.r.:rtiord.
Engagements for 1922-23.
Bee. J. Grebam, to North cave, a third
"'Rev. J. W. Whittaker, to Loddon, a fifth
year. H. H. Hind. to Slockton-on.Tees.
Berm.
"'le% s.="nad
fourth
fil7AJ
°"TErrdrXr`j ririill'at'a four.
'Wm.
B. M.
B.
dE
Wilson. to
tsr160 0[ t he Council, Hev. J. E. Woodfield, Hurnopfield
,
a
fi fthrean'd" se...year reset,
+

EVANGELISTS' ENCACEMENT8.

MR6C1n11,1. ellATACL01.1014.-SoptemMISS`LOCKWesOrisTew entering mirage
manta for 1931-32. For terms
13, 54,
EIS?rrriettig.(late''''
tele°I.Pers:rtraeP=7:d731'
irl:g. "
Gosport remove Murnooter Oootten..VitiVelreiliZttrr=si'
a:rorircig
formation sent promptly lo Rev. W. H. Bird,
ialc!
t
4The thAte7.7d.
full
.garidmu
E■tt
h which
be sfor,Lime to
11.,
Ch urch.
NUNVritit
iigvelfETEVT COIN.
CIEtrtii"breerdhtt "
t "°1Z"
:Z=

Manchester. PRIMITIVE METHODIST CODICIL. Second.'F. Wevrmonlh, It.T131%liZham
Primitive Methodism removing toN the
Rev. G. H. Trussell, to Mansfield.
h will be directed to our
utc
Engagements for 1923-24.
Ctr
""Iorthe'
it
th=als"Se:gery
uyle. lAmingtoh A.m. Lem
BHADrOBD
%VA
PotIZE.
removiog to this
ot
°at:
to- nue nmrest
iopuir!
Dover and Folkestone.—Ideeting
-Tigre= OExeter &me
held at London-road, Rev. A. T. Slater
presiding. Business despatched quickly,
and testimony meeting followed. Rev.
E. W. Smith and pastor J. T. Giles
welcomed. Revs. A. Jon. and T. E.
Currah also present. Financial statement satisfactory.

h

International Lesson.
Jeroboam, the Leader
in Revolt.

•
1 Rings ail. 1-24.

Sept. IN.

By WILFRED R. WILKINSON.
When great and strong men who lave
been leaders die, then trouble begin.
Strong personalities can hold differing
sections together. When they pass the
sections fall asunder. This was partly
the explanation of why it was that when
Solomon died Rehoboam loured Orin
difficulties to be immense—David and
Solomon were exceptional men. They
had it in them to be real kings of men.
A weakling like RehOboarn was bound
to fail. Then Solomon in his later years
had become a tyrant. He grew to love.
splendour at any price, and the pried
was the grinding of the faces of the poor
and the impoverishment of the State.
During his lifetime there were murmurings. When he died the people deter-,
mined that it should cease. These
things together made it likely and even
inevitable That Israel and Judah should
fall apart. The northern tribes never
really allowed that the king was the
king by right. They had to elect him.
By the time Rehoboarn ascended the
throne they were ready to level t.
(1) Rehoimarn's Foolishness.—When .
Rehoboanr sought confirmation of his
kingdom at Sheehem the Israelites endeavoured to make conditions which
should ease their burdens somewhat.
They had no intention to suffer from the
taxation and forced labaur.which had
been placed on them by Solomon. It
was their chance to win better terms of
life, and they took it. They offered
that if Reholicam would make their
yoke lighter he should have their
allegiance and service. Rehoboam consulted with. the old men who had been
in the councils of his father. They
advised him to yield to the pleas of the
people. Better win them by generosity
than make them enemies by hardness.
But Rehoboam, young and clever, did
not like this advice. Ile went to the
young men, the bloods and hot heads
of his own age. and asked hem. They
advised lhim to crush them. "Tell
them that what Solomon did was
nothing to what they will go through
now. Cow them to submission." That
was what they meant. When Rehoboani
met the people he treated them as scum,
roughly dealing with their pleas, and
even said, " I shall chastise you with
scorpions." It was ghastly foolishness. A king who could do as
Rehoboam. did deserved to be turned on.
It is a wonder that a worse fate did not
befall him.
(2) The Revolt.—Immediately the
people heard Rehoboam's ultimatum the
old feelings of resentment against the
idea of the fine of David being necessarily over them reasserted itself. They
had never really admitted the right of
David's successors to kingship over
them. . David was their king because he
was fit and .because they wanted 'him.
Felonies was their king because they
felt he woe the beet for the position.
They had never allowed in Israel that
David's line had hereditary right over
Israel. Therefore they said, " What
tertion have we with David f Now see
to thine own house, David." Jeroboam
was there. He had fled in Solomon's
time because he had been in danger
through taking a line against the king's
plans. He had returned at the call of
his own people. But no revolt can be
successful that has not behind it a
united people. "To your tents, 0
Lsrael," was the cry, and to their ten.,
ready to fight and defend, they went.
With all this tumult and anger abroad
Rehoboam added to his fooLislumss, for
he sent, as an errhassage to Israel,
Adoram, who had been one of the chief
of those who had oppressed them in
Solomon's time. They killed him, ane.
would have killed Rehoboam in their
resentful anger. He led to Jerusalem.
Jeroboam was made king of Israel.
Than came abtrat that divisicm" of the
kingdom which wee to mem such difficulty and trouble for long years to
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Guild of Kind
Hearts.
The Luck Gilt.
In a chalet lived a small boy named
Franz, high up in the GrOdner Thal
among the Tyrolese Alps. He was very
sad on a certain morning about two
hundred years ay. This was became
his mother and brother were going away
to the great city of Vienna to become
the servants of a. rich nobleman, while
Franz was to stay at home with his
grandfather. When his mother saw
how sorry he was she said, "Never
mind, lad, I'll send you a present from
Vienna, and we'll .11 it a luck gift, and
hope that it will bring you good luck.
Then you will be a luck boy." Franz
had heard of " luck children " before ;
they were supposed to be helped by the
fairies, and all went well with them.
He watched his mother and brother
down the valley until he could no longer
see them. Then he turned end went into
the chalet and began sand-papering a
piece of wood for his grandfather, who
was a maker cf picture-frames. Although Franz was only a little boy, he
had to help with this work. He emild
not carve the wonderful figures on the
wood as his grandfather did, but he
could use sand-paper very skilfully, and
he did it cheerfully with a will. All the
time he was wondering what the luck
gift would be like. •
A week later the man who had dui en
his mother and brother away to Vienna
came back, bringing a big bag for Franz.
He flew out to receive it, and lost no
time in getting it opened. Inside there
was a blue velvet jacket trimmed with
gold braid and having bright buttons,
such as the Tyrolean boys wore in those
days. In one of the pockets there was
a fine new knife. Franz was very
pleased with these things, but he could
hardly think that either Of them was a
luck gift. His grandfather smiled and
said it wouldn't be the first time that
luck had hidden in a knife. Franz
couldn't understand this. He belonged
to a wood-carving family, and had
always had a knife of hie own, with
which he was very clever for his age.
" Why not try to carve an animal
with' the new knife ? " asked grandfather. Franz didn't think he could do
that,. but grandfather urged him on,
and he thought he would try to make
a sheep. He set to work, and before
long was surprised . find that he had
done the work not so badly. At least,
anybody could tell what animal it was
without having to ask. Franz felt very
proud of this, and made another attempt. This time it was a horse, and
was better done. Thus, working in his
spare time, he 110011 had a whole menagerie of w.den animals.
When his mother came back in the
taming she found her boy both busy and
happy. •Grandfather said that all were
made by the luck gift. After a while
the child of the nobleman whom the
mother had been working for fell ill,
and his father sent him up to the high
valley to gain strength. When lie saw
Franz's animals he was delighted, and
at once asked to buy them. Regretfully
Frans let them go. The rich child took
them back to Vienna. When other children saw them they also wanted some,
and soon Franz had far mare orders
than he could manage. His neighbours
took up the work, and the place became
known as the Toy Valley. " The luck
knife began it " said grandfather.
But we know there was more than luck
in it, don't we?
Your brother,
WILLIAM Dew.
10, Park View, Wallsend-on-Tyne.
Our Competition.—Holiday letters are
coming in. Why don't you write 0710
to me? You may get a beautiful prize.
Don't forget your name, age, and address.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Kidwell, of
Johannesburg, propose to spend their
furlough in this country. They hope
to arrive in England early next spring.

•-
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Furnishing Fund there was a &Adair+
Cal bal.ce in hand. Rev. W. W,
Parsons signed the probationers,
pledge. Rev. S. Horton (President of
Blaenaven.—" The Women's Own
Conference), formerly:minister in the
annivereary service/ were conducted by circuit, visited the meeting, and after
Rev. W. J. Clark in the morning, and a well-attended public tea be and
Mre. Clark in the evening. In the after- Rev. D. Ledger Pawson (Wesleyan);
noon the service of eang, " A Noble addressed a large public meeting pre+
S.rifice," was given by the 'adieu sided over by Councillor J. Scorer, J.P.,
under the presidency of Mrs. H. Edwards. The congregations were large,
Pembroke Dock.—Eingsmoor'Scli./
and the services of a very high tone. anniversary swoons were preached byl
On Monday e concert was given by the Rev. G. Freezer, a former minister. Fn
the afternoon and evening epecial
ladies. Proceeds over £14.
Mablethorpe.—On Thursday a cir- hymns were sung by ,cholera and
cuit pedlar's parade wee held, when friends ..der the conductorship of Mrs.
F. J. Pennock and Mr. J. Belt. Mr.
circuit officials and members displayed T.
H. Roberts, of Sm.dersfectt, presided
for sale various goods op behalf of
the Wednesday when an effort in aid
church funds. The Victoria Hall re- on
circuit funds took place. Rev. Ge
sembled a market, and butter, eggs, of
Freezer presided, supported by Rev.
poultry, etc., were soon sold out. Lady F. J. Pennock. About £8 was realised.
Black graciously opened the proceed- The annual outing of the school and
ings, and reminded the friends that Endeavour wee held at Tenby.
peddling was once a very posular form
of trading. Mr. J. H. Allen, of
South 'Yorkshire Mission.—Tha
Qrimisby, presided, supported by Rev. anniversary serviees of the New EllingG. A. Pri
ce, Mr. G. Cabon, Mr. and ton Sunday-school were held in the
Mrs. Wocddin. Proceeds over £30.
Cinema, cm Sunday-s, August 21st and
leidsomer Norton.—The quarterly 28th, when excellent singing was renmeeting was held at Reaselown. Rev. dered by the children and choir, under
M. H. Chapman Triesided. Important the able leadership of Mr. A. Gaunt.
proposals with regard to the future The afternoon and evening services of
working of-the circuit were heartily and the former Sunday were conducted by
sympathetically discussed. The meet- Rev. H. G. Collinson. Equally as good
ing offered its hearty congratulations to a time was experienced on the following
Mr. E. Cottle, who had graduated at Sunday, when Rev. J. W. Waddell took
Cambridge as B.A., having gained dis- both the afternoon and evening sertinction in the Historical Trip. A vices. The effort realised £64. The
splendid tea was given by Mr. and Mrs. anniversary has been a great success,
J. Cottle, who were heartily thanked.
Teignmonth. — 071 Thursday the
North Shields.—Quarterly meeting
held at Saville-street, Rev. T. Greener united ckurchee ad Taignmouth and
Gardner presiding.
Many places in Dawlish held a successful garden fate ab
Shrubbery, Dawlialvroad, the fawn
the
the circuit are witnessing conyeusions
every week, and this work her now of which was kindly placed at our disbeen in progress for nearly six months, posal by Mr. and Mrs. Norton. The open.
many people joining the church.. ing ceremony proved a reunion of bothi
There was an abnormal expenditure of old and new friends, the chairman being
nearly £200 for the quarter owing to Councillor A. Loke, of Nottingham, supremovals and renovations of houses, ported by Revs. J. Kirby (an old pastor)
but the whole of this amount, together and P. W. Maseru. An excellent prowith new allocation of £266, was met, gramme was carried through. Proceeds
and alter making provisions for the for circuit funds.
•

Endeavour Topic. Church News.
The Gospel in Great
Pictures.
"Behold the Man."
ECCE HOMO (CISER1).
Sept. 11.
Mark ay. 6-15.
By Rev. W. HOWARD.
This picture is in the National Gallery
a Modern Art, Rome. It shows
independence of conception and excellent craftsmanship. The clamouring crowd surges around the Hall
'of Judgment. In the distance men
are s.nding on the roofs of The
white buildings, some frantically waving
their arms, showing their .hatred of
Jesus. In the foreground of the picture stands Pilate's wife. With a sad
head she turns away from the tragic
sight. She cannot understand why the
people would thirst for this j11.4 man's
death. She has no doubt about His
high character. ," How clear is Godlike goodness in His actions shown."
Pilate leans over the balcony arguing
with the crowd. He cannot understand
the bitterness a their hatred. " Why,
what. evil bath He done?" He is
anxious to be just. But the mob's will
is stronger than his, and he ,,,boils
against his better judgment.
"Behold the Mail," said Pilate, and
Jesus stands the centre of the picture.
His hands are tied behind Him; the
purple robe has fallen from Ili,
shoulders ; and thorns crown His head.
With calmness he faces the raging
tumult. How little is He understood!
Pilate sees in Him an obstinate but
harmless visionary who speaks strangely
about His Kingdom and the Truth. The
Jews can only see Him as one who has
disappointed their hopes of national
freedom. And their disappointment
hoe been fanned to flaming hatred by
They were in
the cunning priests.
sensed that He should claim to be the
Messiah, without possessing any of the
marks which they considered essential
in the Messiah. Their 'hypocrisy and
evil purposes are seen when they charge
Jesus with rebellion against Cass., then
choose Barabbas, who had actually
led a rebellion in the city. The spiritual
power of Jesus to them counted -for
nothing, They had no use for such a
Messiah.
What do we see in Jesus? Ti,, too,
must behold Him and make our choice.
We are able to see Him more clearly
than those who looked upon His form.
The centuries have not dimmed His
light. We see now that actually He
was the Judge, and Pilate, priests, and
people stood in His presence and were
judged. And still men are judged by
their thoughts about Him and by their
choice or rejection of Him. We have
seen something of the matchless gr.,
nese of this Man. His kingly courage
and His manly meekness. We have .en
Him as one who loved men and gave
Himself for them. He is to at the
Way, the• Truth, and the Life. And
finding in Him such grace and truth we'
cannot but eh... Him Lord of our life.
"'Tie easy when with simple mind
Thy loveliness we see, •
To consecrate ourselves alreth
To duty and to Thee."
Through the Epworth Press Dr. Maldwyn Hughes lute recently publialmd a
most helpful 'pamphlet on " Lambeth
and Christian Unity" (8d.). The proposals of the A lican Church are lilted
Into an impartial realm, where they are
viewed charitably, firmly, logically, and
the conclusion reached by Dr. Hughes
is such as will be almost entirely approved by Free Churchmen. The Lambeth Ideal, Creeds, Sacraments, Episcopacy, Apostolic Succession and ReOrdination all some under review. And,
properly, the author points out the Way
of Advance, It is a popular presentation of the /subject that should be of
singular value to the ordinary ma..

Aids
Digestion.
Eat plenty of Hovis bread-and-butter and
you con forget digestive troubles.

OVIS
(Trade Need

Sour has a geaerous adrahrtnre of the
nitrogenous element of wheat which builds'
up the frame, repairs tisane-waste, and'

helps the digeidoirof starch. often the cause' of poor digestion.

That is why Hovis is to much
better than ordinary brown or
white bread.

Your Baker
Bakes k.

▪
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A COLLEGE Women's Missionary Quarterly Meetings.
TRAINING
THROUGH THE POST, TEXT-BOOKS
111CLUDED, FOR 1/- WEEKLY.
tf you wait • thorough training
=t.= st■it
for prtirp ara of the r .
(gill,,b
intri'i'iir7'i
Z.aifie1..
lte Ii,8:
;1

rEa

WEIH

LAURIE TOSELAN 3
IN
win

RECITALS,

tour:. the riallesedsx eta rice."SMentreeT,V.--aTne-e
t-7
Devon. Wer, Country-am. isDor H.
Llnco:v end IInll—Den e—'0.
Lode and North—hen 1^.—Hl.

Tens es note -51111 YOU2 /Medea, NOV.

42, amuse React RI1IVAMPT011.
- xcaseatothatileoPPerthalttaernt8(7.28■71.86
"4,s'i:"Xcktiirel;;■17::.=111gr; to
eseshe se the kanies of sstorpresstioa as very few
mon am it."-Comatry Standard.
Did
ever citizen Marano= trot=
than

oanera

POPULAR. LANTERN LECTURES
netratlr"tire*Mret: %Wire or
s =ljilflterg=1 rtia from
t

OOTELledldall, 94. London Rd, !Orbs.

D

ON'TJVASTE
manning

tears ith

alTd=":itTatratL.17.ht.1
Bd.
stamped envelope for free sample. and
Ign!,'1°41-7"eiflaL3,9170,
Leioeater.

man-

The Mystery of
Dr. Cassell's Tablets
ROMANCE OF A GREAT
NERVE MEDICINE,
Nage Ilenehestor Laboratery Wetting
for the Worltre health.
The solution of the merelet, altiol; doily
experience associatss- with the wonderful
successes of Be. Cassel-Fe Tablets would
r.uire the telling Ofa. romantic story of
prodigiously detailed and faithful research.
For the glamour surrounding the name has
been earned with fidelity-it is the lefrtieta. reward of unflinching study, research,
and lair.. The formula which proves is
golden value in the treatment of nervous
sithiente leas aupereeded all the old

Federation.

Darnley Second. Held at Elim.
Hearty welcome to Rev. J. A. Hettle,
the incoming minister. Steward's financial statement satisfactory. Discussions
on Sunday-school, Endeavour, and
temperance work. Arrangements rode
for voung people's conference. Revs.
J. K. Elliott and J. A. Nettle remain
until July 1924.
Cambridge.-Meeting held at the
Tabernacle. The General Missionary
Committee's action inviting Rev. C. M.
Hoyle to superintend the circuit
from next year was, endorsed unani.
BLOUSE LINEN.
measly. •An increase of three members for the quarter was reported. rifcireatia*ZZaIO:Pg■gar'
g".11".
Arrangements were made to lobe part three
portage ad, Bend for
in the personal decision and temperance ompaigna
.
Rexhain.-The Quarterly Meeting !'INNERS' CARPET SOAP cleans
was held at Langley, presided over by lJ
,..—.1
i
"rn.
ve°aLed...
y"'Telo";e'reTiet
Rev. J. R. Wanless. It was found that where. etamnle 2d. starnp*-CHHrzes.
the financial position required some in- Albeny Works, Bath.
vestigation, and it was determined to
cut down cirmit expenditure by
APARTMENTS, &c.
guaranteeing the amount outstanding
CIMPOL. —0ablro BNEELSE01.11
on the circuit houses among the mem- BLACKPOOL.
bers of the Quarterly Meeting and thus
m
ittte 7'1.;
=rage,
M.
save over £10 per quart, In interest
and repayment. Two members having
49,
'BLACKPOOL. - Mrs. DEE
already offered £50 each if the whole 14
N. and
Comfortable
_Dickaon.road.
x.
amount could be cleared in twelve
near Talbot.roaS
,Apir
phone
months the challenge was taken up with
zest, and in a very few minutes £370
LAC POO L. Mrs. WILLIAMS, GS,
had been guaranteed as a loan. in addiComfortable
tion to the two offers of £50 already
'kr
mentioned, making a total of £475.
The Doxology was very heartily sung.
L ACK POOL. — Mrs. RITSON, 5,
In the evening a public meeting was
Wellington Hood. Private and P..
addressed.by Revs. M. P. Davison and
J. B. Wanless on Methodist Union. [borealdoorsIral
m sea bltgheetarecommenda
Questions were invited at the ciao, None. P.N.
which the ex-President very fully and
LACKPOOL.—Mee. KNOWLES
graciously answered.
B
London (Kilburn).—Increase of four
members. Rev. J. A. Alderson and Mr.
LAC KPOOL.-Mrs. R. JONES, " Mel.
H. "W. Nagger appointed to attend
omhe." 77, Dickson Road (formerly
President's Conference, Rev. J. A.
Alderson and Mr. H. Brooks to attend and sea.
Missionary Conference. Levy of 10d.
per member accepted for Sustentation
L AC KPO 0 — Mrs WALKER,
Fund. An "Increase Campaign was
Grosvenor Houss, 68, Lytham.road.Manchester.—The monthly meeting prayerfully launched. Finances came Apartments,.
Board optional.
was held at Sale. Mrs. Sannders pre- up well ; outlook bright.
sided. Mre. Wilson Eccles gave an inUdT H. —UngTilfl
BouRZE21,0
Maryport.-Sleeting held at Prosteresting and helpful •address. Solos
Eetablleamees: beastlfelly elevated, ever
were beautifully rendered by Mra. pect. Balance in hand of steward, Basra.
60L Al,oc Apart.
lend. ma, an, trssa:
Clarke. Mrs. Wait read the missionary £10 6s. 2d. Mr. J. Bland, an old and mons Emma "Ont.:rend. "-Proprieton dr. a.
letter. Proceeds from the tea, £3 lls. respected local preacher, recently Um Mara.
passed away. Sympathy- expressed
31oreeambe.—The August ineettn with
,CINDON.-Mrs. BLacwlexur., (new
family. Ray. Wm. Atkinson made
rbtatcAlleto: .aed , Totnell Park, N.,
of the Women's Auxiliary was held at stirring appeal for active spiritual bed d11
ud11
Heysham, when Miss Moore, of
re'"'
amongst young people. A Local mended etamp for tedIf'
Keig,hley, gave a very interesting address work
Preachers' Conference is to be held due
on " Japan." Mrs. Ogden presided. ing
the quarter. Both the President Al-OBECANI BB. - New Address.The soknat was Mrs. Parkinson. Mrs. and Rev. G. Hunt are visiting the cir'orlt=aisiar:Za"raereLr7.7.!
Price and Mrs. Webster also took part. cuit for special services.
roue topl Private Atartmenia
Collection £1 B.. ad.
Sea r b ore. gh First.—Another Kuneaton.-Special services were SCARBOROUGH. — Mrs. BRAN..
and Mlsa BePHHAW.. &,
branch of the Federation has been held on Sunday to commemorate the
TZ° nd
formed in the circuit at the village of first anniversary of the minister, Rev.
Aytoo. The monthly meeting was hold A. Walliker. Special solos were renon Tuesday. President, bles. J. Wat- dered by Sirs. J. T. Gibbons. of NunW. Pz ssei G.
OUTHPORT,-Mn. J. W.
son Grayson. Speakers, Revs. H. Tay- eaton. Large congregations enjoyed
rfendok Noun.* Oath
nes
lor, Sheffield, and J. Watson Grayson. both sermons and songs. The collec- apertn=reisunny al.; central Po ell
(Soloist, Miss Cappleman. Missionary tions realised £10 17e. 4d. Queen'sletter read by Mi. Edmunds. An ex- road Church has been re-opened after 1,20HTLIPORI. - KEN WORTHY'S
re-decorating.
HYDEOPATMO
Momper..
For
Treat
IJ
cellent tea was provided. Proceeds
aniet Pageot or Video,. Nemo* Plea
£2 6s. 3d.
Thornier.-Quarterly Sleeting pre- nigger C,,, end Leta Street. licaulest upeet.
fmm
sided over by Rev. II. Fletcher. Conn.
irggrat7.'n"ff
DIPS GROAN, two ma
cillor Peter Lee, J.P., a local preacher 12:e=rirligliet
oi gieda,1:61g.stops, auithble Taal'sand
and for many years, was credenlialed to
;
QOUTHPORT.-Thornhill, II, Victoria
Durham Circuit, whence he has re- 1..J Strew, Mar doors truss harm; .11.farnithed
Haelingden,
tgol100.'"'"7M'l Hour
beta,
moved to take up his work as agent mparier privet., end public epertmente
plsno; well-aired bola -Mr. UTTL L Stamp.
,
pleassnt to Durham Slivers' Association. Prizes
won in Local Preachers' Training
did opprtunity ' ciFr g ht!la etrr :tt ne:k Course were presented to Messrs. W. S. Ct 0 T P 0 R
n
of wo
.
bath d plow
■
Emart and T. H. Vincent. A substan- oe ti1
r:=1 1:rii.=,smytte;
Loudon,
g !
B.4 le°d.'po7L 4
tial increase of members was reported,
t
NNESONSEA.Misses
and the circuit income was largely
VXpERIENCED LAY AGENT augmented
as the result of the revival
otIVIt'si,setIMILArsolVL
comftie:PPInefTrVel:, that has touched the whole circuit. sVs
Westerns of i2dIrceenVe
[Waage
though not renal ; capable and even. After meeting all claims a balance et
ag:TT.nri: £29 remains in hand. Arrangements
tilirrjoyt.e23,„Imperial Building., Ludgate were made for raising Om circuit
amount for Sustentation Fund.
Rev,
WANTED for Gloucester and Chel- H. Fletcher leaves for Houghton-leA
Spring in 1923, after five years.
ili'
nieetre:eq-'ea Elorgl".PresaT4n= special resolution on the sufferings of
to
:
"7e
1 '071i
111. le elVtPlrr.0Vl
ee.0ts, Russia through famine was passed,
and a retiring collection is to be taken
at each church for the Russian Famine
ADY (36) seeks Situation in any light Fund.
The tone and spirit of our stabulkiness or office in London; some
tion is excellent, end soul saving conBL.r1frllgftontordr. ligresVGra tinues.
London.

Blyth.-A successful meeting was
held at Bedlington Station Chapel on
Wednesday, Rev. J. T. Bell presided.
Rev. J. E. Reilly (returned Wesleyan
missionary) gave the address. Miss L.
,Brown was soloist. Tea was generously
provided by Mrs. W. Robson, of Bedhngton. Proceeds. £6 no. 6d. After
tea the company adjourned to thehome
of Airs. W. Rd., where an enjoyable
evening was spent. Two new branches
have been formed, one at Hartford and
one at Sh.khouse.
Drierley Hill.—The 'Monthly meeting was held at Gorhal, when Rev. J. B.
Bissell was the speaker, and gave a very
interesting and 'helpful address. Solos
were rendered by Mite Jose and Mi.
Hopkins, and tea was provided by the
ladles of the church.
BurnopReld.—The monthly meeting
was held at White-le-head, presided
over by Mrs. Moore. Mrs Robson read
the missionary letter, Mrs. Rayner and
Miss Brown sang a duet, and Mi. Brahban was the accompanist. Rev. F.
Pickertng gave an interesting address.
The White,le-head ladies provided tea.
Proceeds £4 4s. 6d.
Carlisle.-The monthly meeting was
held at Cecil-street, Mrs. B. Nichol
presided, Rev. J. Tweddle gave a very
helpful address, and Ali. J. Millie.,
rendered an excellent solo. Mrs. W.
Foster read the missionary letter, and
Mrs. R. Thompson (Wetheral) provided a splendid to. Miss J. Millie.
served as pianist. Collection for the
funds.
Dorlington.—By kind invitation of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mesh:op a garden party
was held at Southlands, Southendavenue. Mrs. Lorfsdale read the missionary letter. Miss Alice Sykes contributed recitations which were greatly
enjoyed. Inspiring addresses were
given by Rev. F. Hobson (Bradford)
and Rev. H. Kidd (Darlington). Refreshments generously provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Heelop.

eV:OMIT:11o: o'f=caInett7 ariViChltocoutoins, and also because the medicinal
the
are pure, unadulterated, and of
the high. quality. The labor., in
which Dr. ()asset, Tablets are compounded
is the msst expenaiwely and oompletely
equipped of iss food, and wi thin its preThe
origmle hygiene is the keynote.
The some then, which all the world
.kremelssig. is no longer a myetery when
thesh actor. are considere, and Dr.
Caswell's Table. have the right to he
exalted Co the tame high oleic as refit
occupied by any other•hoon which scientific
research be le
upon mankind.
There on le noquestion of the ef88.3Y
of Dr.
Tableta in such admen.
ee sl.plessness, oveiafain, brain fag,
neursotheni, neuritie, the rundown
•
&Loam antenna, indigestion, kidney corm
plain( a, and hildren's wear., The
atmatonous gratitude of thouaands of Doers
ho supplied overwhelming -testimony of
their value.
There ss no wurecy about the mendenture of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Daily the
splendid laboratory of tie Venn Drug Co.,
Lad, Alataufacturing Chemists, Chester
road, Manchester, is thrown open to t-j
ie oges
The winless themselves cost la 3d! 1,2 e•;
pee box or all chemists.
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"THE MOST TERRIBLE DEVASTATION
THAT HAS AFFLICTED THE WORLD FOR CENTURIES."
—RI. Hon. LLOYD GEORGE, Aug. 16, 1921.

"Never in the World's History Has Help Been More Desperately Needed."
—Dr. NANSEN, in oharge of Russian Relief.

PITEOUS APPEAL FOR THE SUCCOUR OF RUSSIA'S LITTLE ONES—THEIR UTTER
HELPLESSNESS .CLAIMS FIRST CONSIDERATION.
Every Minute is Precious—So Send ALL You Can NOW

T

HE whole civilised world has
been stirred by the awful
news of Starvation and
Pestilence in Russia. Reports
from widely divergent sources
speak of suffering beyond human
comprehension. Terrible as these
reports are, they are restrained
In tone, because the actual
conditions are too shocking for
Publication,

95,000.000 STARVING.

capable titze.
tio;41@ad.ti;lictf
.woe% is proceeding

ere

DR. NANSEN APPEALS TO THE

save the child 1..3 of this dire :agteTtrodphr. "SAVE THE CHILDREN" FUND.
ded
Generous donation. aro urge tly
ant sod moat
Relief,
tit717duirof°;:111=:it
Eril
°n
ieicttogmeo
In rr°
t
"'l
etricken ahildren. Give of your charity NOW I
By
tho '''Ti::•:f1,17111gIVI;Tarwtehe°Imerlie°114
Sande of children. Other organisations care
ttVVid ti'
enw7atettt
F=t2p=tiiti;e1nneti
reining a helping hand? They cry aloud for for Adults, but our policy is " Children Firet."
The figuree are eppalling To think that thirtyfive million. of people should be starvingto
think
Verlritt'i'sYatiluifTn'
t
Cholera, Typhus and Dy.ntry, ie heart-breaking. Can anything be more awful thee the

2:Vizat:;,a

Mr. Lloyd George, speaking from
°facial information on August 16
last, said that
la the Russian famine we are maturating the moat terrible devastation that
has afflicted the world for centuries. II
Is estimated that 38,000,000 people will
require relief. I am sorry to say that
such news as we have received pointe to
a most appalling catastrophe.
"The inhabitants of the famine-stricken
district., seeing there Is no possibility of
help reaching them in time to prevent
starvation, are moving in large masses
In d fferent direction. They are travelFog to
o Siberia to Poland,
the latter travelling
ng throughh'the Steppes.
Them are no nod supplies and no eheiters,
and they appear to be doomed to annihilation. Of these migratory bodies only
some 20 per cent. are able-bodied and
MORE THAN AO PER CENT. ARE
CHILDREN. The condition of these last
I. piteous. Many of them have been
abandoned to their fate by their parents.
The people are eating grans, roots, and
other rubbish.

A.

pri,ifjof A:nmen,t

_
LV,Vaterrdigo„
Public throuvh the .. .ve

n, yea! fo tae Lrifiah'

naLionel Red Crone and the League of Red
Cross., hennaing the remarkable achievements
in Child Welfare of the "Faye the Children"
Fund in tba past, and realising the import..
of its wonderful organisation in the tremendous
relief measures vow necessary, has made the
fallowing appeal
" Hundreds of thousand. of Rusalan
Children are dying and milliom more are
threatened with the mime fake. Persuaded
that only by unprecedented off rt, made
at once, can they be mated, I appeal to the
'SATE THE CHILDREN' FUND to call

"Them la no doubt that this will end In
one of the greatest merges that ever
afflicted Europe—pestilence on a gigantic
male.
Hordes of stool,. dloasutgif

upon MEN. WOMEN, sod CHILDREN to
Aim quickly all they can snare to she

orglya: j.lisie4:rtso
z.n
tzp,/,:tti
ve 1
1.1,1
11:414tw

rrg,1:1=4":,X,., Food. Each dtriol;i7ef
i:===
==
fll
ihiyNe
i nyntin. et the ORIRST
a
irs7:1tolgialo
U rVi:li
tagl,:oilr
1:
Nowt what you can—ALL you oan—TO-D..

WHAT THE "SAVE THE
=Y..* g
y'rY CHILDREN " FUND IS DOING.
WHOLE FAMILIES DEAD ON Ete.:1711,1C,Ili,1,11rdenZund hoe in the rant
110,000,000 meals to children ttrou71°
Iroeutththe
THEIR DOORSTEPS.
411ellepend
uocour—thooy..areoltzon facir ohel1,for

rope a. Ada inr. In
The Paris Edition of the "Chicago Tribune" a
Ftriitl'Onteetizi:ItE
upe
u edema total of food, it bin

RESCUE OF RUslitill'et BESRYINO
LITTLE ONES. Never In the World's
history has help been more desperately
ne dad. Every minute I. precious. . I
thank tourer you offer to work soder my
general direction, and I guarantee Jest
distribution of all your gifts to Russia
made through me.
..“igrieit) FRIDTJOF. NANS7,...
By sendingg your Meroy.grlt tD "soya the
Fond yoo,
and relief of atarving, Waken children. Dote.

ac

rondition0. will

te
t
1:igrrrlt7
ands
.27rftille°
:Vr771tt:lerel: • Anally be ihnInIseeeee ay Er11oe., nano
It:a—m.10.T of the refugees were women Itn ttfliTiZI
three temporary will see that help is given through the right
theY sPoks Ration is that. relief la not of a purely
hliarsni who wept Is
of their long hungry journey from Saratoff in nature only, but ha. all the
tamed to channels in the right direction.
the famine wee.
produce permanent re...
"""°}
"No" returnin
"""ff to
I ""
their-"°-drea°
ruined home.
to die,
having appaale

-amomminumanummenumunnommumummounimmumumwounamommunins

"SAVE THE CHILDREN" FUND.

vain . . . for food.

iarr17=1:Vd!:ler'ot:Tttitrx;
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"THIS IS SO APPALLING A
DISASTER THAT IT OUGHT TO
SWEEP EVERY PREJUDICE OUT
OF ONE'S MIND, AND ONLY TO
APPEAL TO ONE EMOTION—
PITY AND HUMAN SYMPATHY."

(Regietered muter the War Charities Act, 1916.)
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